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Snow joke 
Mike Rice, left, fre.hman In radio-TV. Bob Kryczka.lre.hman in the snow to Carbondale. The snow angeis were made Su 
business, and Scott Slauson. Ireshman in lorestry, ·~.Icome In back of Abbott Hall. More snow Is expected Tuesday. 
Cuts to end Amtrak service 
By William Walker 
StaffWriler 
If President Reagan has his 
way and all federal subsidies 
for Amtrak are eliminated, all 
service would have to be 
terminated, says a spokesman 
for the national passenger ra il 
service. 
But despite the possibility of 
no funding at all and the 
certainty of budget reductions 
at the very least, Amtrak 
officials are hesitant to make 
any predictions about how 
things might work out. 
d~~e~~e uU;~ t~o ur..d a~~ 
problems ," said Debtie 
Marciniak. "But it's too bard 
IAl say wbat might bappen in 
the long budget process tha t 's 
ahead. There's Just too many 
question m,,,,ks in the pic· 
ture." 
The budget submitted last 
week by Reagan calls for the 
elimination of all federal 
subsidies for Amtrak in fiscal 
198i. wluch hegins in October. 
For the current fiscal year. 
$616 million has been ap-
proved. 
But Marciniak said that the 
$616 million - which was down 
10.5 percent from $684 million 
in 1985 - will be reduced to 
approximately $591 miUion in 
the first round of cuts man· 
dated by the Gramm·Rudman 
bill due to go into effect March 
I. 
As for further cuts or the 
elimination of funds 
altogether. Marciniak said it is 
impossible to tell what will 
happen, because at this point it 
is unknown whether Congress 
and tbe President will agree on 
a budget or if the second round 
of automatic Gramm·Rudman 
cuts will have to be im· 
plemented. 
If the Gramm·Rudman 
automatic provision must be 
used, it calls for across·the-
board cut:; '" all budgets, with 
certain notable exceptions. 
See CUTS, Pag.12 
Philippine parliament to decide victor 
MANILA, Philippines (UP!) 
- Tbe Philippine parliament, 
its gaUeries jammed with 
thousands of chanting sup-
porters of opposition candidate 
Corazon Aquino, met Monday 
to decide the outcome of the 
iraud·tainted presidential 
election. It made no progress. 
Parliament adjourned. 
bogged down in procedural 
questions, four hours and six 
recesses after it met - without 
counting a single vote. Aquino 
warned the Marcos-dominated 
body, charged with declaring a 
winner, 'IJat its count would be 
closely wa tclIed. 
Conflicting unt'fficial results 
(){ Friday's election showed 
both Aquino and President 
Ferdinand Marcos ahead in 
the race, which was marred by 
cllarges of vote-buying, in· 
timidation, ballot box theft, 
I 
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unexplained counting delays 
and a tabulation scandal. 
Washington broke its silence 
on the election as a White 
House·appointed Ob5i:r,·er 
panel new back to the United 
States to report its findings to 
President Reagan. 
"We're concerned." said 
White House Spokesman Larry 
Speakes. "But the outcome of 
the election is not clear and the 
(acts are Dot in.!· 
Tension was high in the 
capital after a gunman riding 
in a Mercedes Benz puOed 
alongside a truck carrying 30 
Aquino supporters and opened 
fire, killing one man. 
At least 1'1:1 people have been 
killed in two months 01. election 
violence. The government, 
fearing campus unrest. ..... 
dered Manila scbO!.lls to 
remain closed Tuesday for the 
14th straight day. 
Aquino supporters chanting 
"Cory, Cory" packed the 
galleries of the National 
Assembly - the Batasan 
Pambansa - and another 8,000 
supporters of both candidates 
rallied outside. Riot police 
formed a phalanx between the 
two fist·waving groups. 
One poster urged, "Marcos: 
Why not follow Duvalier," 
referring to last week's flight 
of Haitian President·for·Life 
Jean-Claude Duvalier. 
" Let me be absolutely 
clear," Aquino told 5,000 
supporters at a prayer rally. 
"We are going IAl take power. 
The people bave won this 
electiOn. the only question left 
is when I shall take power in 
their name." 
Aquino warned members of 
parliament. wbere Marccs ' 
KBL party holds a two-thirds 
majority. to be honest. 
" Tbe people will watch the 
Batasan's every move and , 
serve warning to its members 
that they must act like the 
representatives 01. the people 
they claim t<l be. Tbere will be 
no room for a dictatOr's 
puppets in the new Philip-
pines," sbe said. 
Nearly four days after the 
polls closed in the election, 
called by Marcos 16 months 
ahead 01 schedule amid U.S. 
criticism 01 his bandling 01 a 
communist insurgency, two 
unofficial vote tallies differed 
siRnificanUy. 
usa urges tuition boost protest-
TIle Unde!itaduate Student 
Organization is raising its 
voice against proposed tuition 
increases in next year!s 
budget. 
During a press conference 
Monday. USO President Tony 
Appleman asked students and 
citizens of the surrounding 
community to attend a 
meeting of the Board (){ 
Trustees Finance Committee 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the 
Sl\Ident Center Ballroom B 10 
oppciIe a proposed 6.07 percent 
increase next year. 
'''!be III1IIlber 01 people who 
.... up IAl oppoae the iDcrease 
will make the difference in the 
board's decision," Appleman 
said. 
TIle Illinois Board 01 Higher 
Education has mandated that 
all publir. universities institute 
a 6.07 percent tuition increase 
for the 1986-87 school year. TIle 
increase would geaerate about 
$100,000 in revaNe for tile 
UDi,Cl!ily and an- it IAl 
barely break even. 
TIle increase wiD be ...... 
milted as an informational 
item at the trus""'" meetine 
Tbunday and they wiD vote on 
it MardI 13. 
TIle Reagan Administration 
bas proposed nearly $2 billion 
~ PROTEST, P.ge 12 
Gus Bode 
Gus UY' 01' Kweme hasn't 
lost his knack lor tweaking the 
presidential nos ... 
Ture scraps 
Carbondale 
to visit Libya 
By David Sheets 
StaffWrUer 
The keynote speaker for 
Black !iistory Month has opted 
IAl protest Preo.ident Reagan's 
restrictions on travel to Libya 
instead (){ coming to Car· 
bondale. 
Kwame Ture , a black 
revolutionary leader and 
activist of the 1960s who once 
went by the name Stokely 
Carmichael, was scheduled to 
give the keynote speech 
Tuesday for Black History 
Month . 
However. " Kwame has 
accepted an invitation by 
Libyan president Moammar 
Khadafy to visit Libya," said 
Roy Walke r , a Chicago 
organizer for the AII·Afr ican 
People's Revolutionary Party. 
the group respoos ible for 
s cheduling Ture 's ap · 
pearances in the United States. 
Walker called the Office of 
Student Development early 
Wednesday to announce the 
change of plan • . 
" It's too late to try to secure 
a replacement at this late 
date." said r'at McNeil. 
assistant director [or student 
development at OSD. " He has 
slAlod us up. " 
Ture's appearance was 
being sponsored jointly by the 
Black Affairs Council and the 
Student Programing Council. 
Robert Brown. a national 
organizer for the AAPRP. said 
in a telephone interview from 
bis Washington. D.C. office 
that Ture changed his plans at 
the last minute in response to a 
press conference held by 
representatives of 11 
American revolutionary 
organizations Feb. 6 in the 
nation 's capital. 
UWe announced our in-
tentions to challenge President 
' Reagan 's travel restrictions 
against Libya," Brown ex· 
plained. 
Reagan imposed economic 
sanctions and travel 
restrictions against Libya 
after the Dec. '1:1 terrorist 
attacks at airports in Rome 
and Vienna in which 20 people 
died. 
UWe can never a llow anyone 
to tell us we can not go home IAl 
·Africa," Brown continued. 
McNeil said that she 
" wished he could have made 
his speech and left right after 
be gave his presentation" at 
the University. 
"All members of the 
revolutionary party are 
prepared IAl make this com· 
mitment IAl protest at any 
time." Brown said. He added 
that Ture would depart for 
Libya "in the next couple 01 
da ." 
frown also said that "we are 
willing IAl send someone else to 
make the speech. Money is no 
object." 
But McNei! said that "a 
replacement wwJd not be 
acceptable because !If the time 
element .-led IAl &DIIOWICe 
tile c:banCe 01 speaker! ." 
Brown said that he is 
"bopiDc to JlClBtpbaaP and not 
IAlcaDCelTure'sappearance." 
'" don't think we are going to 
~tend the invitation," 
..McNleI.&aid. 
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Newswrap 
nation/world 
Two-party system lauded; 
Reagan urges cooperation 
WASHINGTON CUPl) - President Reagan, leaving aside 
evidence 01 vote fraud, hailed the Pbilippine election Monday as 
proof " 01 a strong two-party system" and urged the two sides to 
" come togetbrr to make SUN! the government works." With 
President Ferdinand Marcos and challenger Corazon Aquino 
nedt-ancl-nedt in unofficial IAbulations, the administration 
called for accommodation II» Marcos and restraInt." Aquino 
0DCe the results 01 the election are certified - a POSItion that 
I seemed to assume a MllI'COS victory. 
Seven killed In .. t .. t South AfrlClin violence 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI ) - Police said they 
found fiv'! blacks burned to ciP.lIth Monday. apparently in 
"executions" ordered by a redical "people's cuurt," and two 
others died in renewed race-related violence. Police Col. Gerrie 
van Rooyen said five fire victims were found under piles 01 
burned car tires in the Soweto shantytown outside Port 
Elizabeth. 
Shuttle problems known, commission .. ys 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ChaUenger commission met in 
secrecy Monday with oIficials from NASA and its rocket maker 
to review documents that reportedly indicate some sbuttle 
managers were aware 01 poIentiaUy catastrophic problems with 
booster seals. Among those representing the space .gency 
before the 13-rnember presidential commission, named to fmd 
the cause 01 last month·s shuttle disaster, were acting NASA 
administrator William Graham and Jesse Moore, associate 
administrator in charge 01 the shutll .. program. 
Haiti's pr .. ldent, Dunller, decld .. to r .. lgn 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Jean-Claude Duvalier decided to step 
down as Haiti's president for life three days brfore be Oed the 
counlr)' when a Jamaican political leader told him his proposal 
f..- political compromise would not work. NeviUe GaUimore, 
mimster for social security in the government 01 Jamaica, said 
Duvalier, in a despera~ measure to try ;0 save his IS-year rule, 
had come up with a compromise political solution. 
Artlflc ... heart recipient In critiCII' condition 
TUCSON, Ariz. (UPl) - Bernadette Chayrez was awake and 
alert Monday but in critical condition from ber hi&toric second 
artificial heart implant in less than a week, awaiting what would 
be ber ftfth brart. Copeland said Chayrez, 40 and a mother 01 
three, would be d!!ad except f..- the second implant, which was 
performed in an eight·hour operation alter her donor brart 
stopped brating. 
U.S. offlc ... confirms eaSt-w .. t prisoner swap 
I BERLIN (UPl) - The Soviet Union will release dissident 
Anatoly Sbcbaransky in a major East·West prisoner exchange 
Tuesday on the bridge where U.S. spy plane pilot Gary Powers 
was traded f..- a Soviel master spy in 1962, a U.S. oIficial said 
Monday. TIle U.S. official, who spoke on condition he not be 
identified, gave tt-e ;-1I'5t official comumation the swap invol'~ng 
Sbcharansky alitl O:ber pI (sooers would take place Tuesday on 
the Glienicker Bridge between West Berlin and East Germany. 
2 banking firms up Conran bid to 51.8 billion 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Two New York investment banking 
firms SIIid Monday they have raised their bid f..- Conrail by $150 
million to '1.8 billion. the higllest offer yel f..- the government· 
owned freight rail carrier. Allen • Co. lDc. and First Bostoo 
Corp. also announced they would matcb the "public: interest" 
protections included in the $1.2 billion bid for Conrail made by 
Norfolk SoIII!Iern Corp .• a major eastern railroad. 
state 
AHorney advises judge 
DUIlaw unconstitutional 
SALEM (UPl) - A judge Monday took under advisement a 
motion to declare the state's .- drunk driving law un-
COIIStitutional alta braring arguments on the motion in Marion 
County Circuit Court. Attorney Eric Terlizzi alleged the law does 
Dol provide a " full and fair braring"'brfore • person's driver's 
Iicenoe is suspended and makes no provision 1..- a judge 
checking on the accuracy 01 blood-alcohol trsting equipment 
used by police. 
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Youth pleads guilty to aiding Azevedo murder 
By Jim McBride 
StaftWriter 
A 15-year-<>ld Murphysboro 
youth pleaded guilty Monday 
in Jackson County Circuit 
Court to a charge or in-
voluntary manslaughter in the 
Allan B. Azevedo murder case. 
The youth's ,1ame cannot be 
disclosed because or an order. 
issued earlier in the case by 
r.residing Circuit Judge 
Nilliam H. South. prohibiting 
the media rrom publishing or 
broadcasting it. 
The youth. accompanied by 
his parents and Murphysboro 
attorney Herbert McMeen, 
waived his right to an ad-
judicatory hearing and 
pleaded guilty to charges that 
he " aided. abetted and 
assisted" Andrew Azevedo, 15. 
in the Sept. '1:1 shooting death of 
Andrew's rather. Allan B. 
Azevedo on Se!lt. '1:1 . 
"Yes, sir, I did that," the 
tall , solemn, hrnwn-haired 
youth told South. 
The youth was arrested uec. 
4 at the Murphysboro High 
School on charges or in-
voluntary manslaughter and 
concealment or a homicidal 
death. 
Azevedo, a Murphysboro 
dentist, was round shot to 
death in the back seat or a 
ramily car on llinois 1'1:1, just 
south or Illinois 13. 
Jacksfln County State' s 
Attorney John Clemons asked 
that another charge or con-
cealment of a homicidal death 
be dropped as part or a 
negotiated guilty plea . 
Clemons said no "aggravating 
evidence" would be admitted 
as evidence in the case as part 
or that agreement 
Clemons said the youth had 
co ns pire d with Andrew 
Azevedo to kill the elder 
Az~v""'o and that tlle youth 
supplied Andrew with a .22 
caliber revolver to commit the 
murder. 
Clemons said that Andr"w 
had planned to carry out the 
murder without assistance, 
but was unable to do so and 
requested the help or the 
youth. 
Clemons said that in the 
~,r8;. m!'3:~a~::'!~~d~t~~ 
Azev:J'o home while Andrew 
shot and killed his sleeping 
rather in the living room with 
two gunshots to the chest. 
Arter the shooting, Andrew 
alerted the youth "'Ith a rre-
arranged fla.hH"ht signa to 
help move the elder Azevedo's 
body toa car, Clemons said. 
According to Clemons, the 
two youths moved the bo<ly to 
Thompson says 'roll up sleeves' 
SPRINGFIELO <uP)) -
Gov. James R. Thompson . in 
his lOth "State or the State" 
message to lawmake,.,;, said 
Monday that Illinois can have 
a ruture or prosperity, but to 
obtain il Illinoisans must " roll 
up our sleeves and get to 
work." 
The Republican governor, 
who is seeking an un-
precedented rourth term, said 
the state has strengthened its 
business climate in the last 
nine years he has been in or-
rice, but has much lert to do. 
The state has an abundance or 
resources and an unlimited 
potential for economic 
development, he said. 
"Illinois has a choice or 
leadership this year. Between 
wringing our hands in doubt 
and despair and timidity, or 
rolling up our sleeves and 
getting to work," Thompson 
said. "!lands that work are too 
busy to wring." 
The rererence to hand 
wringing was one or several 
subtle jabs Thompson made at 
his opponent, Democrat Adlai 
E . Stevenson III. 
Thompson said the state 
should continue to upgrade 
itselr with his $2.3 billion 
"Build Illinois" public works 
program, but that still is not 
enough. 
He outlined several 
" corridors or opportunity" 
thaI could be developed across 
Illinois along the state's many 
highways ror car manufac-
turing, tourism , agribusiness, 
industrial retooling, new 
energy a nd solid waste 
technology. r~tail stores and 
offices. riverfront develop-
ment and high technology. 
To highlight the potential 
Illinois has, Thompson used a 
series of slides of his proposed 
corridors 10 s~est areas 
where the state mIght improve 
itseH_ Thompson said the 
corridors are not limited to the 
ones he suggested and said the 
state Commerce and Com-
munity Afrairs Departmf!llt 
GRADUATE WEEK 
FEB. 10 .. 14, 1986 
Our $o6kn J~ representative will be 
here to take your order for 
personalized announcements: 
Our ~representative will 
be here to take your class ring order. 
MGraduate Week" Specials are: 
$50.00 Off Siladlum 
$30,00 Off 14K Gold 
$20,00 Off 10K Gold 
Cap & Gown orders will also be taken _ 
AT THE Cf<088ROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
would work with region&: 
groups to shape the corridors. 
"There are ~ose who will 
sa)' tomorrow that 'you leU us 
off ihe map: 1 say to them. 
'work with us to put you on the 
map' - these are but exam-
ples to stir your imagination 
a.nd trigger your energy," the 
governor said. 
The Chrysler Corp. plant at 
Belvidere and the planned 
Diamond-Star Motors plant 
near Bloomington could serve 
as the anchors for an 
aulAlmobile corridor, Thomp-
son said. The corridor includes 
orrshoots to Peoria and Pekin, 
south IAI Lincoln, Springfield, 
Jacksonville and East St. 
Louis, and southeast to Mount 
Vernon and Effin~ham . 
Illinois would be a good 
p lace for auto parts 
manufacturers to locate, 
Thompson said, because of its 
highways and \he ract that 90 
percEnt of all :.uto assembiy in 
the is within a 
the car which they had planned 
to drive IAIl11inois 13 ,dispose 
or iIIe body. However, they 
missed a turn in the road and 
damaged the car. The two 
abandoned the car, with 
Azevedo's body in the hack 
seat, at the intersection where 
it was round br police. 
Clemons saId fingerprints or 
both Andrew and the youth 
were round in the car. 
Andrew conressed to his 
rather 's murder Oct. 5 :!Dd was 
later sentenced by Judge 
Richard Richman to be COD-
fined in the St. Clair County 
juvenile detention center. 
Andrew Azevedo apparently 
believed his rather was 
responsible ror the death or his 
mother, Marie Azevedo, whose 
bullet-riddled body was round 
just northeast or Carbondale in 
April 1981 , rollowing a bitter 
divorce case in which she was 
awarded custody or their rour 
children, authorities said. 
South said there was a basis 
to support the state's char,~e or 
involuntary manslaughter and 
round the youth to be a 
• 'delinquent minor ." 
South ordered the youth to 
uodergo counseling and or-
dered the Jackson County 
Probation Office to cOnipl~te a 
psycbological evaluation or 
him. He also "'quested that 
counselinl1 bf' completed by 
the Sn.; CO'~nseling Cent"r. 
The cent~r earlier coun.celed 
Andrew Azeved~ arter he 
conressed to his r',ther's 
murder. 
South also graroied a request 
from the youL'1 's attorney 
perl!litting him to stay at his 
parent' s hom~ pending a 
dispositional hearing. 
The hearing wi!! be held in 
about six weeks, s..'ll\th said 
F-Senate to reaffirm stance 
favoring possible fall break 
The Faculty Senate will 
consider a resolution rear-
firming its support ror a mid-
semester break during rail 
semester at its meeting 
Tuesday at I p.m. in the 
Student Center Mississippi 
Room. 
The first resolution was 
passed on March 15. It 
recommends tha t classes be 
canceled Monday and Tuesday 
or the ninth week of rail 
semester and the Wednesday 
berore Thanksgiving, but not 
the entire week. 
The resolution expresses 
concern over academic dif-
ficulties "caused by the week-
IO~C':.:'a;~ will also vote on 
guidelines f ... implementing a 
2 percent reductir.. in the 
personnel budge: of each 
",bool or colle!!e. The budget 
deductions will eventually be 
runneled back into the 
departments ror faculty salary 
increases. 
Under the proposed 
guidelines, plans ror the 
budget reductions must be 
submitted to the vice president 
ror academic affairs by May 
15. 
The senate will also consider 
nominating Sylvia Greenfield, 
associate professor of art , as 
its repesentative to the Af-
firmative Action Advisory 
Committee. 
The AAAC will serve as 
advisory counsel to President 
Albert Somit. Duties or the 
committee are identifying 
affirmative action problems 
and concerns on campus and 
making recommendations 
about how to deal with those 
problems and concerns. 
The committee will also 
review existing and proposed 
campus arrirmative action 
programs and policies . 
Speedrails 
Jack Daniels 
80. 
90C 
Student Editc::f .i:t~. lito Et.enhoue1': Editorial 'oee EGilof. SulOn SorkOUakOl; 
Anocia" EclotorktlfJop Editor . Scott FftMmOn: Faculty Munoglng Editor . William 
Hormon . 
Lectures good idea 
that needs work 
mE DEBUT OF mE Honors Lecture Series last week may 
not have gone off as smoothly as its planners had wished, but 
despite the problems, the event was still a success. 
The main complaint about WecL,esday's lecture by Sir Oavid 
Attenborough was not about the choice of speakpI or the content 
of the lecture - both superb. It was, instead, abo ... t the logistics 
of the event. Too s mall a hall was chosen, some of those com-
plaining said, and some of the seating within the \llace was 
reserved. not for students, for whom the sponsors saId the lec-
ture was intended, !Jut for memhers of the President's Council, 
people who have giv('n large donations to the University. 
Several hundred sa t in the lounge outside the Student Center 
Auditorium, watching the lecture on a c1osed-<:ircuit television. 
Some complain'!<l that they were unable to see the screen 
clearly, and that they could not ask Sir Attenbol-ough questions 
as the people in the auditorium were able to do. 
mESE PROBLEMS SHOUJ.D NOT detract from the positive 
aspects of the lecture selies - as long as they are corrected. The 
University Honors Program staff and the students that worked 
to present the Attenborough lecture sbould be commended for 
their efforts. If there was failure, it was only in that they were too 
successful in attracting an audience, and in raising students' 
expectations for these lectures. 
It could not be said that they underestimated what the crowd 
size would be - after all, they must have expected the overflow 
because they did have seats set up outside the auditorium. 
Let 's hope these problems do not diminish enthusiasm for the 
lecture series, or affect attendance. If nothing else, the overflow 
crowd was proof that students are willing to listen to and ask 
questions of quality I..-,turers, not just pop psychologists, hyp-
notists and religious cru: aders. 
BUT DO mE CROWD a favor, planners : move the next lec-
ture to a larger room, such as the Student Center Ballrooms. If 
dignitaries or "special students" are to attend, a special sectiOtJ 
could still be roped off ; the dinners and receptions could still be 
held in the Student Center_ 
And forget the notion that a small room filled to overflowing 
will be more impressive tllan a J.arge room with a few open seats. 
Judge the i'~tential audience by wMt showed up Wednesday, or 
lake some S)l't of informal survey, through classes, of who is 
likely to sbo-,' up for specific lectures. The hallrooms, although 
not having Lt_e acoustical quality of the auditorium_ can be set up 
to accommoozte many more people. And any ruly great person 
should not ret their ego get in the way of the message they are 
delivering or their feelings about the audience, large or small. 
Letters 
Lecture arrangements poor 
My friends tell me Sir David 
Attenborough gave a lecture 
here last Wednesday evening. 
1'm not so sure. I was among 
the hundr eds who arrived 
ea rly at the Auditori um 
hoping to see him and 
perhaps to ask hi;; , = question 
later on. 
Well , I did here someone who 
sounded like Attenborough and 
while peeking a round 
numerous heads and building 
columns I thought I saw 
someone who resembled him. 
I'm also told he presented a 
slide program. 
The organization and seating 
Doonesbury 
arrangements for this Honors 
Lecture Series W3S a travesty. 
Hundreds of students were 
denied access to this great 
man . Ri chard P e te rson 's 
opening remarks deserved to 
be ridiculed. He a n<l the others 
responsible owe the students 
and Sir David Attenborough an 
apology. Instead of (;iving the 
students an opportunity to see 
and communicate with one of 
the great naturalists of our 
time, they held a private party 
in which only those wbo could 
afford it attend. Don't let them 
off the book so easily! -
Buddy Hubbard , gr.duate 
stud""" ZooIogy_ 
=
' 1l1li_ 
!MR\'-
1IIIIIIl\llflll 
1Ul1tlMP1NIO. 
-, 
Registration not that difficult 
Among the qualities a 
registration worker must 
possess, being extremely 
toferant is 01 greatest im-
porI4nce_ Over the past few 
semesters, this existing leam 
of workers has been yelled at, 
cursed, ridiculed, in extreme 
cases struck, and repeatedly 
stabbed in the back by way of 
the insidious remarks printed 
in the letters to the editor 
portion of the DE. We do nol 
mean to single you out, Mr. 
Frank (writer of " Woody 
Shuffle Improved?" , Jan. 30) 
:=tb~~~ca':':I'~~~aw 
Registration begins several 
months before classes actually 
start, nol two days before. 
Where were you durilJ(l' your 
semester of slumber, Mr. 
Frank' Due to a greatllumber 
of people who procrastina te as 
badly tIS the above-mel_.ioned, 
it becomes necessary to move 
registration to a larger facility 
during the week before and the 
first week of classes. Since the 
Woody Hall cafeteria has been 
converted into office space, the 
next available facility large 
enought to accommoda Ie the 
;veat masses of people is the 
ballrooms in lhe Student 
Center. Mr. Frank would 
really complain if we tried to 
hold Central Registration in 
Woody Hall's small confines. 
We hope this answers the 
question of why w~ moved, Mr. 
Frank. 
We sbould be correct in 
assuming. since we are an 
institution of higher learning, 
that all students can read. The 
Registration Center goes to 
great lengths to prepare signs 
to inform students of any 
changes made iil registration 
~~-ed=~r B'::, d~d anJ: 
signs? Do you, Mr. Frank? 
A lot of time and money goes 
into the printing of the 
schetiule books which outline 
In great detail the procedures 
to follow for rl'gistration . 
These books are '·re.~ and 
!..~dU;': :.ege~~ ~O~J~fu.ti~~ 
bibles for aU students. These 
boob should answer any 
question which arises during 
the registration process. Pick 
one up, Mr. Frank ; read it, 
know it, live it. - Jay Brad-
sb.w, sopbomore, RadIo-TV, 
and Bryan KnIght, .ealor, 
Management. This IeUer was 
signed by 13 otber Un-
dergraduate Registration staff 
members. 
Racism brought here Don't tolerate 
intolerance Incredible. This campus 
provides an incredibly diverse 
atmosphere. Citizens of 
numerous national, racial. and 
ethnic backgrounds provide a 
fertile ground for un -
derstanding other cultures, 
religions and styles. It is this 
valuabl., education outside of 
the classroom thaI makes SIU 
an excellent place to live and 
learn. 
Some people . however. 
refuse to take advantage of 
this cul tural a nd racial 
mel t ing l 0l. Some bring 
ha tred an racism with them 
when they come to SIU. 
Don Smith, in his first article 
about Zionis t domination , 
brings to light the ty" .. of one-
sided racism that h; quite 
preva lent in our society today. 
Racism hased on hatred can, 
when approached logically, be 
dismantled and shown to be 
what it i. - malicious gar-
bage. 
I do not claim to be 
unusually knowledgeable 
about the Middle East and its 
numerous religious and ethnic 
problems . The current 
quagmire in the Middle East 
evolved through centuries ,f 
wars and conflicts which oc-
curred long before I was born. 
In his article Mr. Smith 
states. "They call Khadafy a 
terrorist simply because he 
supports the Iiber" tion of the 
opp re s sed P a les ti n ian 
people." l\ ~, Mr. Smith. They 
do not call him a terrorist 
. imply because he supports 
Pa lesti ni an libera tion bu t 
ra ther how he supports 
Palestinian liberation. His 
means are the violent and 
indiscriminate killing of men, 
women and children. Khadaiy 
is a promoter of upheaval. 
strife, hatred and civil discord. 
He is a seed of injustice and 
death. Such violent actions will 
never bring sympathy [rom 
me - only oppositjon and the 
peaceful exprp.ssion of that 
opposition.·- Tho., •• Jurg.,..., 
sealor, Polltle •• Sdence. 
In answer to Maggie Childs ' 
letter (Jan.28), I would just 
like to say that a university is 
not in the busi ness of 
promoti'lg any particular code 
of mor" litv. It has. however. 
as onf: of "i ts many functions 
that l'f developing moral (in 
the broad."t sense of the term ) 
judgement. 
Since P layboy magazine is 
available through many or-
dinary sources. as Maggie 
Childs herself acknowledges, 
banning it frem sale on 
campus would ':Ie a highly 
hypocritical gesture. In a free 
and multi-euJtural and racial 
society like ours, tolerance is 
the cornerstonf. of individual 
rights and Jjoorties . Or. as a 
famous eighteenth century 
French pbilos'lpher once said, 
"The only thing that cann~t be 
tolerated in a free societv is 
intolerance, whatever fonD it 
may take ... - Ronald Glg"e.." 
Jectaret-, Foreign Language 
Dep.rtment. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Porn hurts men 
There has been a glaring lack of 
acl<nowJedcement that perhaps men too are 
victims or pornography. 'Ar" we 
!!!!Willing to admit that men are cap.tble 01 
being victimized? Or is it that since m .. t 
male JIOI'1IOIII"8phy is gay-«iented, we reel 
that it is OK to continue to overlook the 
victimization of a segment of our society 
rl'OOl which we too readily turn our beads? 
We here espouse no preference as to who 
victimizes whom. However, we suuest to 
lhoae who cannot endorse the beliefs 01 
certain segments of society that they be 
more catboUc: iii the acl<nowJedgem.,..t of 
their gripe. 
- P •• I Asr.r, gr ........ stud.,.t, 
", .. Ie ... M.n Hilt, __ , Masle. 
Letter~. 
Small audience, full house 
I would like to respond to 
Ste"~n Dykstra's question 
about the reason for Sir David 
Attenborough's visit toSIU. As 
Attenborough mentioned, one 
should have the facts straight 
before passing judgment on 
something . Leaflets 
distributed to everyone at the 
lecture clearly state the reason 
for his visit to SIU. The 
University Honors Program, 
through the flawless planning 
and hard work of Ors. Richard 
Peterson and Gary Smith is 
bringing outstallding speakers 
from different disciplines to 
the campus to create the op-
portuniv for honors students 
to hear and meet them and to 
bring our diverse university 
comm'lDil.y (students. staff 
and towr. people) together to 
enjoy ~he perspectives and 
ideas of these distinguished 
speakers . Sir David At -
tenborough was the inaugural 
speaker in this series. 
Attenborough's visit was 
enti r ely funded by t he 
University Honors program 
and the SIU .'oundation which 
a rranged for hi s tran-
sportation to SIU. Students 
were ir.volved in every aspect 
of his visil. Students were sent 
to greet Attenborough at his 
arrival and students escorted 
him throughout his stay . 
Students joined him for 
br""kfast the next day and a 
panel of students interviewed 
Attenboroughand engaged in a 
lively discussion of world 
conservative issues . 
Only 50 of those 800 people 
wbo attended the lecture were 
invited guests. These were 
members _ of the President's 
Council who honored Al-
tenborough with a reeepti<>n 
and dinner before his lecture 
They wcre also invited so that 
they could be with students 
who r l'ceive sc holars hips 
fun<led by the President 's 
Council , a nd 0 experience 
with them the kind of 
univer sity event that inspires 
students to pursue the highest 
standards of academic 
achievement hereatSIU. 
PlannErs !tad a difficult time 
choosmg a iocation for this 
inaugural lecture and did :lot 
want Aitenborough to address 
less than a full house. Tt.ey 
knew that Attenborough might 
draw a large crowd but were 
consta ntly reminded by 
University administrators that 
audiences at many Universi ty 
sponsored ;ectures in the last 
few years have been em-
barrasingly small . 
The lecture did draw a large 
crowd and the first 300, who 
wanted a good seat badly 
enough to get in line early. 
were seated in the Auditorium. 
The remainder were provided 
with excellent c1osed-circuit 
television ,~overage in t"'e 
International Lounge. All but 
one of lh< questions fielded by 
Attenborough were from 
students . Right after the 
l.f.Cture. AttenlK.'t'ough met the 
public and signed autotlraphs, 
received many greetings and 
answered questions. and many 
students personally thanked 
him for coming to SIU. 
Dykstra is right about one 
thing. Attenborough's ap-
pearance was meant to 
enha nce the prestige of the 
University in the eyes of 
legislators and the scientific 
community. How else do you 
expect to better the University 
unless we enhance the prestige 
of SIU in the eyes of the world . 
Funding for t!lis University, 
whether it is from the state and 
federal sour"es or our greatly 
appreciated pri vate sup-
porters. does not come easily. 
Attenborough was thoroughly 
impressed wi th the SIU 
campus and its students a'nd 
that can only be toour benefit . 
Dr. Peterson and the 
University Honors Program 
should be applauded for 
organizing a new lecture series 
tha t will not only bring learned 
and controversial speakers to 
SIU, but will provide that extra 
menta l stimulation that a 
university education is all 
about.- Ste,' e Reill y. 
graduate s tudent. Zoology. 
Seating at lecture left out students 
To the Honors Program 
pt'Ople_ we would first like 10 
thank you I ~r bringing Sir 
David Attenborough to speak 
at SIU-C. He is an ex-
traordinary naturalist and 
conservationist who's insight 
and humanity is respected 
throughout the world. It is a 
rare opportunity for a college 
undergraduate 0 listen to such 
a speaker first -haud. 
Because it is such a rare 
opportunity, we strongly 
protest the ob vi ous 
discrimination shown towards 
the common student. The 
people who are in charge of 
organizing the University 
Honors Lecture Series knew 
tha t there would be a 
tremendous turn-ool. Thev had 
the Student Center Auditorium 
roped off mostly for honor 
students and faculty in black-
tie. However, they did con-
veniently have the lobby 
equipped with seats and 
closed-circuit televis ion . 
Richard Peterson, director 
of the Honors Frogram, said 
that this lecture series is in-
tended mainly for the students 
Oh really , Dr. Peterson~ 
Considering it too:, our student 
fees to bring Sir Attenborough 
here, we cert;>.inIy appreciate 
seeing him on television while 
the honors students and 
faculty have to suffer listening 
and talking to him in person . 
What 's wrong with Shryock. 
wh~rs wrong with the Arer.::, 
what's wrong with any of the 
ballrooms? Being used? 
OK, OK. We talked to the 
ushers and they said that Sir 
Attenborough would come out 
after the lecture and field 
questions from the lobby. Fine. 
They just forgot to tell the 
crowd in the lobby. Everyone 
left before Sir Attenborough 
could have a chance. We would 
like to think that Sir At-
tenborough would have wanted 
it otherwise. - Vincent 
Stucker, se nior , 
(:inematograph y. and four 
others. 
Honors lecture a lofty experience 
To say that Sir David At-
tenborough delivered a n 
" honors lecture" at the 
Student Center Auditorium on 
Feb.S is an understatement -
it was a sheer lofty experience. 
From the moment he strode 
onto the stage welcomed by a 
glorious ovation twhich was a 
burst of the joy of greeting 
greatness ) to the eloquent 
conclusion of his address an 
hour later (which was followed 
by an ecstatic congratulatory 
m'atiu" proclaiming the joy of 
an audil'nce dazed by an in-
tellectual entertainer par 
excellence ), Attenborough 
provided a uniquely packaged 
experience. 
Attenborough 's talk was 
replete with the virtues which 
contributed to the astounding 
popularity of his TV series, 
Life on Earth and The Living 
Planet - a god's knowledge of 
the entire panorama of nature 
(though of course with a 
Darwinian persuasion ). a 
talent for an exquisite 
descripti!>D of the finer details 
of any form or creature in 
nature, an eloquent exposition 
of his knowledge . 
From the mid-sixties. a new 
band of educationists has i>....,n 
steadily growing and gaining 
the attention and admiration of 
a global audience - the TV 
teachers. These TV teachers -
J . Bronowski, Sir Kenneth 
Clark , earl Sagan, Robert 
Hughes and Sir David At-
tenborough, to name but a few 
- have enriched our un-
derstanding of the history and 
achievements of science and 
the arts through absorbing 
visual instruction. 
The efforts of Dr. Richard 
Peterson tOirector), Dr. Gary 
Smith (Coordinator) and all 
others involved deserve high 
apprecia lion. 
,\ _ V. Ash". Ilraduate student. 
Get concerned, get informed, get involved 
On Friday, F'eb.7, : walKed 
over to Woody Hall to pick ul> 
my student paycheck. There 
was a crowd gathered and a 
man was speaking out against 
the national budget increase 
and the budget cuts in 
education and other domestic 
aid. I decided to join in. 
Last semester I read several 
newspapers and magazines 
each day. At one point I 
became so sickened by the 
continuing violence around. the 
world and in our own t"P.!!!t.ry 
that I s trpped reading. I am 
concern..d about the violence 
in Nicaragua and South Mrica, 
and poverty and ignorance in 
every country. I believe many 
others on campus share my 
concern. Mter all. half of you 
carry draft cards ill your 
wallets. 
What I don't understand is 
why you weren't at W~y 
Hall. The Issues th'at> 'fIere 
s .... en about Friday affect all 
olus. 
I urge all of you to get 
~ ' . I 
concerned, get informed and 
get involved! I don ' t 
mean go buy a Sun City album 
~r a Farm Aid ticket. The kind 
of involvement I mean is a 
lifp.long commitment to people 
and places you may ,;ever see. 
carried out wit~oul 3ny 
material reward. If you r.hoose 
to turn your back, you may or 
may not Sliffer, but thousands 
of Others't.,1./)). If you ' aren't 
protesting injustice, you are 
tacitly supporting it.- LerI 
H.U. __ .J ........ _ 
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ALL DAY AND EVERY DA Y DE. ~L 
2 dogs and fry 
LATE NIGHT'2.00~ ... . 
Dog 'n' Fry fl.OD _ 
faft.r 9pmj ---J!r _ 
" ................. -.. -. 
C.II for Dell~ 54 •• 1013 521 5 tllinois A ••. 
this Tuesdoy ot: 
rM'l~S 
THE COMPETITION CONTINUES 
For the Ms. ~O~OO'8 
~oDte8f; 
in the following events: 
*SPORTSWEAR "TALENT 
Great comv~tiUon, and great fun l 
Come out aDd see the M.s. Coo-Coo'e Contest 
ALSO 
'I.IVIA 
WITH LOTS OF GREAT GIVEAWA YS 
""_ atlmlMion ..... popcorn II!: II!: 
in the 51 80wl Cortervill. 
Get involved with the 
corl1mittee that brings you 
The VIsItmg ArtIst Program, 
The Purchase Awards, 
and The Clay Cup. 
Apply for Committee Membership 
at the SPC Office, 
3rd Floor, Student Center-
or see Jean in the Craft Show, 
Do It Nowl 
Briefs 
THE DREA'\! Factory will 
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday at John 
A. Logan C::oUtlge in the Bat-
teau Room . Everyone is 
welcome to a !tend 
PI SIGMA Epsilon will meet 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 
221. 
RACQUEfBALL CLUB will 
meet at 8 p.m. Tu""day at the 
Recreation a~nter ~onference 
Room 133. New members are 
welcome. 
TilE IIISPANIC American 
Student Unity League will 
have an executive board 
meeting at 6:30 p.m . Tuesday 
in the Student Center Missouri 
Room . 
BLACKS II\; Engineering 
and Allied Technology will 
meet c.t 5 r .m. Tuesday in the 
Student Cent.er Illinois Room. 
Tin: INTE RNATIONAL 
Busines') Association will meet 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Rehn 25. 
THE SPORTS Club Council 
will have a mandatory 
meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Rec Center Conference 
Room. All club presidents or 
representatives are expected 
to attend. 
THE SOAR (Southern 
Outdoor Adventure 
Recreation) Progra m at 
Toucn of Nature will conduct a 
biickpacking trip to the Grand 
Canyon from March 7 to 16. 
CIIIl the Adventure Resource 
Center at 536-5531 ext. 25 from 
4 to 8 p.m. M-Th, 10 a .m. to 3 
p.rn . Friday or Touch of 
Nature at 529-4161 ext. 54 to 
register. 
STUDENTS FOR Amnesty 
International will discuss its 
new campaign to end human 
rights abuse in South Africa at 
7:45 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room . 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Commission will be putting 
together a University-wide 
grievance procedure for all 
academic units. Anyone 1Il-
teres ted should attend a 
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Student Center Saline 
Room. 
SOUTHERN Il.LlNOIS 
History is now available for $1. 
All proceeds from the sale of 
this publication go to support 
activities sponsored by the 
Park District to host dance 
T he Carbondale Park 
Dis trict will ... ~ .;t iL" Valentine 
Sweethea rt Dance a nd Pa rty 
for a ll mentally handicapped 
citizens on Thursday from 6:30 
1.0 9 D.m at the LIFE Com-
munity Center, 2500 Sunset 
Drive, Carbondale. 
Anyone planning on at-
tendi ng the dance musl 
register Tuesday. Contact the 
LIFE Communily Center at 
549-4222 or the Hickory Lodge 
at 529-4 i 4'j to r~gister. 
·' _,An_ 
A I'loy"br led 1011, 8011roo,," 0 SP M 
Produce d b,. Studen' Center Specool Progro,"\ hb.uor)' ' .5 ond 16, 1986 
b, Spe(ool A,rcngement ... ,Ih Ge.,...,cl Publ,t SJ 00 
O'amOh\h Plcy Se"Vlte . In( Studenh / SenOOf G t lz enl $200 
OllllKld by lee Shodlelord 
O.tglnal MUl l[ by Andy Schoen 
T"ke!) OIl Sale Student Cenler T,del 0I1 ... :e 
and 01 the 000· 
Women ' s Hi s tory Week 
Commiltee. The booklet is 
available at the University 
Bookstore, Women's Studies, 
Women's Servi('!'S, Women's 
Intercollegiate Athletics, 710 
Bookstore or by calling Kelly 
Cichy at 536-7791 . 
A MORRIS Libra.y 
librarian will lead. an 'n-
troductory session on the 
library computer system at 2 
p.m. T".esday and 3 p.m. 
Thursd:.y in the Central Card 
Catalog Room on the main 
noor. Space is limited so call 
the Social Studies Library al 
453-2708 to register in advance. 
IfUSITT4 " 
~ MaS Fc.MATN£S& TWIUGHtS y-........ • 
(5.15@S1.95)7:45 
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IOCfOU from ttt. Romodo Inn ) 
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FREE IMMUNIZATIONS 
for tetanus, diphtheria , 
measles and rubella will be 
administ~red to students , 
faculty and staff from 11 a .m. 
to 3 p.m. Tuesday and Friday 
at th e Student Health 
Assessment Center a t the 
south end of the Student Center 
and in the Health Advocate 
Offices from 11 a .m. to I p.m. 
Tueday thruugh Thursday. 
Health Advocate Offices a re 
located at 106 Trueblood, I06A 
Grinnell and 4 Lentz. 
JOURNALISM CAREER 
Da" begins at 3 p.m . Thursday 
in Communications 1244 (north 
,·: ;ng) . i""'!t the faculty , tour 
the Dail~' Egyptian, learn 
about jobs and talk with 
journalism ma,iors. 
If you're spending Spring Break 
"catching some rays" in 
be sure you don' t 
catch the MEASLES, too! 
Protect yourself!! Your SIU Stl ,t Health Program is 
providing FREE measles/ rubella Id tetanus/ diphtheria 
immunizotions ot the following times and places: 
-II A,M·3 PM TUESDAY . FEI . 11 THRU FRIDAY. FEB . ' " 
of theo Student Hec:llth ASMSsment C."I.r . so..,th end of 
the Stuct.nt Cent.,. 
-II AM·T PMTUfSOAY. FHAUAftY 11 
of the tt.olth Advocot. Off tee in 106 Trueblood 
-II AM· I 'MWEDN£SDAY. FEIlUAltY 12 
of theHeotthAdwocoteottice in lQ6AGrinnell 
-11 AM· l 'MTHUItSOAY. FEUUAlY 13 
Of the Health Advocot. Office In "lentz 
An,one WOtt,rtoted prior to r ... rw be'we ''''/r ht bIrthday ne«b to 
t.. rewxc/""'" _ men"'. Anpone who I. ""'&.We M hos InoHquot. 
rwords "... ,... 1MaS'" WOtt/".. A.nyoM &om t..,... r", Is con · 
.,""'" 'mmune to ",.. ... . 
,..,....",. ..... fretonvI boos_4t!I'WY JO,eors. 
TO SIU STIJD[NTS, f ACUL Tv AND STAff 
Black History Montb 1986 
Due to an Emersency, 
Kwame Ture's 
Lecture: "The Time Is Now" 
has been cancelled for tonlSht. 
Black 
Advisory 
Council 
BECKs 
LtlDk 
E~presslye II· 
Arts 
Feld Ballet to present four 
choreographies at Shryock TerI, ... CIIIdIen 
'_karl ChIcken 
lrolJed Chlc:ken By Wm. Bry.n D.V .. her 
Entertainment Editor 
The feld Ballet. which ac· 
cording to the Chicago Sun· 
Times presents some of the 
most exciting choreogra phy in 
America, wi ll perform at 
Shryock Auditorium f eb. t9. 
The company, which was 
organized 12 years ago by 
dancer and choreographer 
Eliol f eld. has been receiving 
rave reviews s ince its public 
premiere at the New York 
Shakes pea re f est ival ' s 
Newman Theater in 1974. 
f e ld . wh o has 
choreographed 47 ballets since 
1967. has created ballets for 
the American Ballet Theatre. 
the American Ballet Company. 
the Royal Danish Ballet. the 
Joffrey Ballet and the Royal 
Swedish Ballet. amon~ others. 
He has choreograph'" -lances 
to the music of -gei 
Prol:ofiev, Gustave Mahler, 
Joh" Cage and Bela Bertok. 
but most recenlly has been 
using the music of modern 
composer Steve Reich as the 
basis of his ballets. 
feld began dancing as a 
child , and received his 
Broadway debut when he 
joined the cast of " West Side 
Story" at the age of 16. He 
later appeared a s Baby·John 
in the film version of the 
musical and danced on the 
" Gary Moore Show" a t:d the 
" Ed Sullivan Show" in the late 
1960s. He has also appeared 
with the Amer ican Ballet 
Theatre and the American 
Ballet Company. 
Besides devoting his time to 
the Fejd Ballet, Feld is also the 
direclor of the New Ballet 
School , a tuition · free , 
profl!SSional ballet program 
for gifted New York City 
school children he began in 
1978. With assistance fro::! the 
New York City Board c! 
Educaton, the New Balle1 
School auditions children ages 
8 through 12 in public schools 
throughout the city. Those 
selected then receive training 
at the Feld studios, located in 
the same building as the 
school. 
The Feld Ballet has 
auditioned over 32,000 children 
as part of the New Ballet 
School Program. but only 1.500 
have been selected to receive 
training at the Feld Studios at 
809 Broadway. a renovated 
belt factory that the troupe has 
called home since 1977. 
The Feld Ballet bas been an 
integral part of the New York 
danc ing scene and was 
assisted by the BoaI'd of 
Original Ballets, Inc., a non· 
profit organization that 
provides financial support to 
the ballet and the New Ballet 
School, in obtaining funds for 
the renovation of the Joyce 
Theater, an old movie theater 
the group redesigned soley for 
dance. 
Following the renovation of 
the Joyce Theater, the board 
founded !he Joyce Theater 
Founda t ion. Inc . . an 
Puzzle answers 
Photo Courte.y of StIr'yoa 
IUSCH 
Pitchers 
404 
52.30 
• food CAry Out Av.ll_ 
Tues. &.. Wed. Sp-:dals 
r7liiiPiiiiiii-
! /~ . ~"d,uQPteP$ 
, ~ • The most complete stock of natural 
Ch8ry1 Jan.s .nd D •• ld Lukclo anc. in Eliot Felcl' l " In-
termezzo." 
~ ;OOaW:,inj;;;;'" St: 
~ '. ' . ' . (8e~ North II IIr'IOI5 ancl tllP r a l lroacl . 
~rganization that manages 
and operates the theater. The 
Joyc~ Theater provides a 
permanent home to the Feld 
Ballet as well as a n " Off 
Broadway " theater where 
national and international 
dance troupes perform. 
The Feld Ballet is being 
brought to Carbondale via 
Shry ock Auditorium ' s 
Celebrity Series. ·The Feb. 19 
program will include four Feld 
ballets : "The Grand Canon." ' 
----
~ ~ 
w ....... ''''''7,OS.,IO 
~ ~~~ 1;-: ~o ~~ ~~.~:·1 1985; " Medium Rare," 1985 ; 
" The Consort." 
1970 : and "Straw Hearts," 
1982. Tickets for the per· 
formance are 512.50, 511 and 
510. Tickets may be purchased 
at the Shryock Auditorium box 
office daily from 10 a .m. to 6 
p.m. Visa dnd Mastercard are 
accepted. 
'.'.~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
. .. ./ in 8 cup or cone 
All tht fun of ICJ! crNm··ph ..... the 90CXI thu"195 of vogu'" 
High In t aste, low m fa t Natur a l fru I' flavors 
Famous Dennm qua lity. 
Also available for Celebrity 
Series events are student 
" rush" seats. These can be 
purchased for 55. 
24 C This coupon and 24( entitle, bearer to a reg. cup or can. of DANNY· YO 
Spec I a I bpir •• 2/ 28/ 86 L ______________ ______________ J 
8 ways to get a maD 
to asli: you out agajD• 
1. When he mentions "The Bears:' 
know they're from Chicago. 
I. Seem unimpressed when he tells 
you he scored a hat trick in the third period. 
I. Take his word for it when he tells 
you that 1984 was a very good year for 
Chardonnays. 
•• Laugh at his jokes, even when he 
forgets the punch lines. 
8. Avoid, at all costs, letting him see 
you reapply your llpstlck. 
.. Order something more exotic than 
a white wine sprltzer. 
7. Compl1ment him on his taste 
in colors, even if he arr1ves in jeans a.nd 
aT-shirt. 
8. Tell him you'd ask him up for 
a SUisse Mocha, but you only do that on 
second dates. 
iiiiiiiiia "" i..... .. -"'a::~ ~': ~.-. '72:: ..... ~J 
Celebrate the moments of your life 
with Generalloods' InternatIOnal Coffees. 
.., 
I 
Oaily Egyptian. Ff'bruary 11. .986. PalZf'-; 
.kIf . . ' T:""'.J .\..·/ ! ., . t': I'f':"1;~ , Lht..! ." . " ~' f 
h-class' Chippendales pose in S. Illinois 
r--=::-""",:"" By Calherl ... Edl'Nln are in New York and 
Nick Coddington, Ielt, and G.... AI.hon 
autograph copies 01 the Chlppendales 
cal.ndar durlnr an appearance at Cloud Nine 
In the UniYerslly ~II Saturday. Til .. two are 
membefa 01 the Chlppendeles, an all-male 
danc. r."u. from Callfoml8. 
Spring Break '86 
Ft. Lauderdale 
March 7-16 
8 days/7 nights al the lolly Rogers Hotel 
and Three Crown.; Apartments/Motel 
Round trip motor coach 
Pooiside parties & refreshments 
Exclusive d iscount '>ook 
$289 
1 F.n Tonni ... 5_on at /I 
Tropical Tanning Hea lth Club L 
Require 115 D~m~ CHposir 
Co"'~ct ~K Office. lrd floor. Student Center 5]6..33'3 
All the Help You Need 
to Score High on 
Crucial Graduate Exams 
I 
I 
I ' 
L' ."'_"':.;L'-- =,=.;.:--, I ____ .-I 
HBJ Study Guides are Your Key to 
Success On Major Exams 
• tuI-length practice exams 
• detailed explanations 01 ar.-s 
• step-by~ tesI-Iaking strategies 
• scoring charts 
Test Preparation Guides Available for: 
• GAE • MCAT • LSAT • NTE • NCl.£X.fIN 
• GMAT .• MAT • ClEP • TOEFL • NCLEX-RN 
Auai"'bI< from: SoLothem •• lnoIa Book & Supply 
_ Harcourt Brace ]fNQn;"';'ch 
Staff Writer Philadelphia. 
The men who work at the 
three clubs have become well 
known. not only because of 
where they work but also from 
the Chippenda les calendars, 
playing cards, pnsters and 
other items on which they 
display their modeling talents 
and good looks. 
A University Mall security 
guard h: • .J to be called in to 
Cloud Nine gift shop Saturday 
to organize a crowd of women 
waiting to meet two male 
model> from the Chippendales 
nightclub in Los Angeles. 
The Chirpendales were in 
Carbondale for a promotional 
pbolo-and·autograph session. 
Chippendales is "a very 
high-class ofl·Broadway show 
exclusively for womell," said 
Gene Aishon, a host at the Los 
Both of the men who came to 
Carbondale work at the Los 
Angeles club . Nick Cod· 
dington, a waiter there, is 
" Mr. June" in the 1986 Chip-
Angeles club. Similar clubs See HIG~LASS, Pag.' 
0°0 
When: Tonight 
Entertainment "Synthetic Breakfast" 
.Giveaways. Daar Prizes· All Night 
IIfILLOONS .flLORII 
81T"101 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Feb. 10-1 .... 1986 
10:30 am-l :30 pm 
Monday. Feb. 10 
Tuesday. Feb. 11 
Pork Chop Suey w/ rice 
Spap"i pi. 
Choice oIlOlod 
Dinner roll 
Vegetabl. lcnogno 
..... Mocoroni , Tomato 
& .ice Casoerole 
Choice oIlOlod 
Din ..... roll 
WednMdav. Feb. 12 Chick..,P_ilow/ ric. 
MeatIesa Mootocoilli 
Choice of oaIod 
D1 ....... roll 
Thursday. Feb. 13 Ham and ........ 
Iroccoli and .ic. C...-ol. 
Choice 01 oaIod 
Dinner roll 
Friday. Feb. 14 Chick..,.iceCas-..le 
Macaroni and a-.. 
Choice of oaIod 
Dinner roll 
I This coupon I 
gaadforl 
50% aft I 
R-e. pro 
lunches 
$2.25 
I 
I 
I 
I 
HIGH-CLASS, from Page 8--·---
pendales calendar and was 
also in the 1985 calendar. 
Alshon appeared in the 1984 
and 1985 editions and will 
appear in the 1987 edition. 
Dwight leMasters. owner of 
Cloud Nine, said he was 
~onc erned befor~ thi s 
promotion. as he is with aMy 
promolior. . that people 
wouldn't attend. This is one 
event where his fear was 
unjustified . 
The event was a success 
from the time it beRan at 11 
a .m .. leMasters saia, and had 
to be extended one hour to 
aUow all who came to receive 
autographs. Women of all ages 
crowded the aisles throughout 
the store waiting to meet the 
men. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
:~ . - ...... 
Boot Cut 
Ancl 
Straight Leg 
"'vl·.® 
Cynthia Childers. an em· 
ployee at the store, said it 
wasn't just yotmg women who 
were interested in meeting the 
men. At one point in the day a 
woman who Childers said 
appeared to be a grandmother 
waited in the long line to have 
her picture taken while sitting 
Oil the models ' laps. 
Sherrie Heine of Pin -
ckneyville and her children , 
Stacy, a high school student. 
and Heather. age 7. stood on 
the balcony of the store above 
the crowd to get a glimpse of 
the men. When asked how it 
felt io see the models. Stacy 
said. " It feels good." 
SJU-C freshman Susan Klak 
said she had been in line for 
more than an hour and would 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Men· .... vl.® 
110. J_n. 
27." .,3." 
MI ... Jr .... vl.® 
... 
'M." '13." 
remain there as long as it took 
to meet the Chippendales. She 
said that while her friends 
S2.ved her place in line, she 
drove back to h€r dorm 
h~c:ltIse she forgot her 
camera. 
"This is the highlight of the 
school year," sbe said. "Those 
men are .... ery. very. very nice-
looking. " 
Outside the store many of 
the boyfriends, husbands and 
fathers of those inside 
gathered in /!roops 1.0 wait for 
them. 
After the photo and 
autograph session both models 
said they initially decided to 
become ('hippendales after 
watching a ~how called "For 
Ladies Only." 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" It was the adual strip 
sh<lw, and a lot of il. was filmed 
at Chippendales," A1shon said. 
'"Here are these women 
screaming and ~ere are these 
guys walking around with 
biack bow ties I'n and wearing 
the whole Chippendales ouUil. 
I said, T d like to g~t a job 
there, I'd iike that. '" 
Aishon said that the part he 
likes hest is touring the 
coonlry, seeing all the places 
he hasn 't seen before and 
meeting a lot of people. Cod· 
dington, also an actor and 
model, says he likes being a 
celebrity. 
Both men agreed that there 
is no "worst part" to being a 
Chippendale. 
"Unless you' re one of the 
• • 
• • 
~----------------~~~. UNIVERSITY MALL +-_;·r .... 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
TROPICAL 
Tannin,,,, Health Club 
Give the one you love, and 
yourself a Healthy and Tanned 
look. 
JOIN NOW! 
_TANIOItJUIT 
.1 .... -. 9 19.95 Ant Month....,.. ..... 95 
., Variety of A4tr0bic. _..,h..,lng 
•• erd .. c ...... 
" SmoII ,~·.Of .. Udd den ... 
., Don't Get t.o.t'" The Crowd 
• G<-' 1'Ioce ... _,_ 
_es7_1 
• 
-....-.-...- !.-.. - ........ 
• • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
Dresses by Belle France, 
Patty O'Neil, Serbin. Lanz. 
Gullsway. 
Blouses by Ms. Sero Gailord. 
Nantucket. Hathaway 
Separates by Sil yr, Cadburv. Ms. Sero, 
Lion and Aston Cotton 
..... 
... IN .. 
...Ie.4 
• ~eatlIJlSSIO 
-~-:r- DORNER 
.\-____ --~~I.~O~.~.~ •• ~MQ~ .. ~lO~M~~_OW ____ _ 
• • --,.  ' , .. 
• • • • • 
dancers," Coddington added . 
"I suppose you might get tired 
ofkissing women all night. " 
Two strikers hurt 
in ~onfrontation 
DETROIT (uPI ) - Striking 
meatpackers fought with 
police Monday at the Itates of 
the Thorn Apple v. ... C} Inc. 
plant and five pick"ters were 
arrested un misdemeanor 
charges. 
Police called the con· 
frontations " just a lillie 
pushing and shoving." Union 
officials said two men suffered 
abrasions and were treated at 
a hospital. 
• • 
• 
• • • 
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If you can't 
take your 
.......... to 
the .......... 
GIve the next 
..... thlng ••• 
a .... c., II .... 
...... 
EUROPEAN 
TAN SPA 
_1.-
-"'WIne m_so. 
~ ~5294713 __ 
• • 
• 
• 
GUARANTEED FUN FOR ALL 
Free flower for all the Ladies 
The first 50 couples get a free 
small bottle of champagne! 
free admiaaion 
O~~~~~y C~~,C~~S 
IN lHESI BOWL. CARTERVILLE 
• • • 
• .-~ • • 
g ift [Jdw< F" : 
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• 
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Give our best 
10 your love. 
SASKIN~)ROSSINS 
I C I: C I{ F .-\ \ 1 " T 0 H F. 
549-5432 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
RedR .... 
• P-.8 .... tlaaLo .. 8tc_ • 
P-ae.o, o.uy EcYpIi.In, F .... ry 11,1_ 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
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JoJn us For Your IntllllClte 
Valentin .. Dinner 
!\ftJ-tftift 
Gft~Def45 
Call in ~foryour 
special Va ..... ti,.. dinner 
" . . ;' ... -
............ 
.... -, , I., only 
MUROAlE SHOPPING CENTEI 
529·2813 we _ " __ 
--1"'_ 
-VAUNTINI CAIIDS· Hallmark. Recycled 
Paper 
-CANDY· FANNIE MAY. SWEET SHOP 
-VAUNTINI Gem .. PLUSH 
(f",m Ookln. Avonti. Applause. 
J'Jcomon-Deon. Hallmark) 
-PLU. A WHOLI LOT MOllE • 
, 
I 
. / 
• 
~- . February 14. 1986 ~: : nam-1:8Opm y:~ ,{ "Treat That Special Person" 
Bone1ais Breast ofChickeu 
RJcePtlaf 
TOII8ed Salad 
w / Cholce of Dreeelng 
Hot Roll & Butter 
Ice Cream w/Coolde 
84.50 
• • •• 
. -
,Iowerama u",-..., MOil -
--........ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
For $10 a couple 
Dinner for two 
-choice of steak or shrimp 
Champagne 
Carnation for the Lady 
Call/or Reservations 
457·6151 
• • • ~ 
• 
• 
Heart Valentine Calle 13 .• ' plu, 'n 
PenonalizM · sec "tI'. 
Valentine Cupcalles 
• • • 
• • • 1· • ! . .., •• • • 
·!U U~p. • • • • • • • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • 
. - (J avallalt •• 
-
C) C •• IIR ...... 
WESTR~ADS LI~UORS 
~.~ TIoe .... _t Murda e Shopping enter Carbondale 
V .... tta.gUt. 529-1221 
I ......... 12",_ 
.p .... n 
Iro.: 
ANDIII PINK ~AMPAGNE 
no .. '2.49 
• • • • • • 
• • 
Find the IW .. t .. t way to 
lay "I Loye You" with our 
OIlOrtment of candy. featuring: 
• 
FANNIE MAY Candl .. 
and 
...... 11 Stov.r Candl .. 
WESTOWN DRUGS 
....... 
(Weal" MunIaIe) 
.7741 . 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • •• Come Celebrate 
rv afLntinE. ' £ fJ:)ay 
at 
Valentine's Red 
Party ;;T 
..... 16th ~ 
If you wear red ... ~ r L 
NO COVER! • -:--' . ~ . 
~ -. ~ 
• 
• IIBIIIT 
Sweet Heart Special 
Bring in your favorite 
Valentine and get a 
FREE Meat Entree 
When you order 
a Hot Veget~ble Buffet 
for $2.99 
, 
• 
CUTS, from Page 1-----
such as Social Security and 
some low·income programs. 
Further confusing the issue, 
Marciniak said, is the un-
certainty over the Gramm-
Rudman bill, which last week 
had its key component ruled 
unconstitutional by a special 
three-judge federal court. 
The court ruled tha t the 
automatic deficit reduction 
provision violates required 
separation of powers hetween 
the president and Congress by 
giving the job of making cuts 
to the presidem-appointed 
comptroller general if the 
presIdent and Congress fail to 
agree on a budget. 
The court's ruling, however. 
is delayed until the maUer can 
be considered by the Supreme 
Court. a process that legal 
experts predict will begin in 
May with a ruling in July. U 
the ruling is upheld, the 
mandated reduction levels will 
remain law, but the job of 
implementing them will fall on 
Congress and the president. 
Regardless of how the 
Supreme Court rules , 
Congress wiU likely find it 
impossible to side step the 
problem of the growing deficit. 
and therefore budget cuts will 
s till be necessary. 
The question. of course, 
centers on where the cuts will 
be made. Marciniak said she 
expe'~ts that Amtrak wiU have 
to shoulder some of the bur-
den, but she said tha ( it would 
be unfair to eliminal • Amtrak 
altogether, especially con-
sidering the' sma ll impact 
Amtrak has on the overall 
budget. 
" I believe a lot of people 
think. 'Let's eliminate Amtrak 
and then we can b"lance the 
budget, '" she said. "But I 
don 't think people realize that 
Amtrak accounts for less than 
1 percent of the budget. " 
In addition to its relatively 
small subsidy, Marciniak said 
there are numerous other 
factors that support an 
arg-... ment in favor of main· 
taining Amtrak. 
She said that from fiscal 1984 
to fiscal 1985. Amtrak 's 
revenues were up 8.8 percent 
to $825.8 million, ib passenger 
miles were up 6 percent to 4.8 
biUion, and its number of 
passengers were up 4.2 percent 
to 20.8 million. 
She also pointed out that 
Amtrak has consistently 
decreased its reliance on 
subsidies. which are now at 
about 39 percent of operating 
revenue, down from about 60 
percent five years ago. 
" Many people think Amtrak 
is completely subsidized, but 
nothing could be further from 
the truth " she sa ;d 
Marciniak also noted that all 
public transportation systems 
are forced to rely on subsidies 
for their e,.;stenee, and she 
said it is unfair that Amtrak is 
so orten singled 0<1' .. a major 
cause of budgetary woes. 
" We receive a very direct 
subsidy, so it's very easy to 
point the fi nger and say. 'Cut 
the Amtrak budget.'" Mar-
ciniak said. " But people forget 
about the air tranic control 
system that helps the airline 
Industry and is paid for with 
tax dollars ." 
Another major argument 
against eliminating Amtrak. 
Marciniak said, is a provision 
th~l would require labor 
protection payments to the 
approximately 25,000 em-
ployees who would lose their 
jobs. The payments would 
total some $2 billion over six 
years. 
Tbe provision, which was 
mandated when Amtrak was 
establj,;hed. was designed as 
protection for employees. 
Manciniak said, and the $650 
miU"", that would be paid out 
in the first year would be more 
than is DeP.ded to run the 
system. 
"You could have a situation 
where you didn 't have a rail 
service but still paitl for one," 
Marciniak said, although she 
did say that such payments 
would be reduced each year 
until ther were phased out 
arter six years. 
PROTEST, from Page 1----
in reductions in student aid 
next year, including a cut of 
$644 miUion in the Pell Grant 
program. 
About 80 percent of SIU-C 
students receive some form of 
feder.ll aid in grants. loans, 
scholarships or a combination 
of the three. 
" How are we supposed to 
afford the rising cost of 
education in light of the 
proposed state and federal 
budget cuts? " Appleman 
asked . 
The cuts might have an 
effect on students who receive 
financial aid to continue at-
tending school, Appleman 
said. The Office of Student 
Work and Financial Aid is 
compiling statistics showing 
how many people will be af-
fected by the proposed cuts. 
The figures s hOUld be 
available in a few weeks. he 
said. 
The USO is also organizing a 
letter writing campaign - to 
state officials. 
"We can have concerts and 
fund raising events. but those 
won't solve the problem," 
Applem2n said. "They are 
going t be solved on Capitol 
Hill and in the president's 
office." 
" We want more students 
educa ted on why we are so 
concerned about the issue." he 
said. "The cuts are getting 
more expensive every year. to 
Woman dies after taking Tylenol capsules 
YONKERS. N.Y. (UP\) - A 
woman died from cyanide 
poisoning after taking two 
Extra -Strength Ty lenol 
capsules. authorities said 
Monday night. 
It was the first such 
poisoning since seven Chicago-
area people died aHer taking 
the pills in 1982, authorities 
said. 
Student escapes 
serious injury 
after hit by train 
A student escaped serious 
injury even though he was 
struck by a train at the Co\JeI!e 
St~t railroad crossing early 
Sunday morning, SIU-C p:lice 
said. 
According to police reports, 
Jerry D. Martin, 18, 01 S-er 
) , was apparenUy intoxie.lted 
when he tried to run acnJ8S the 
tracks as the train ap-
proached. He was struck and 
fell beween the rails, p<>lice 
said. 
Martin was treated in !he 
emergency room at Car-
bondale Memorial Hospital 
and later transferre<J to the 
WlI1II8ry at SIU-C Health 
Service. 
Martin said Monday that he 
dido't remember much 01 the 
event. ") doa't know if ) roJIed 
out from under the train ... if 
__ puIJed ...., ou!," he 
said. 
He was badlY bruiIIed 1m ~ 
rigbillide, aItbaaIb his .we 
body was ...... , he lAid, ... 
banes W6~ bn*en. 
Tests performed on three 
other capsules in the same 
botUe owned by the suburban 
Westchester County woman 
showed the presence of 
cyanide. authorities said. 
Westchester County officials 
~~~ th~i~:e ~m!'1I~~~~ 
Strength Tylenol capsules 
throughout the county. 
Pace 12. Daily EIJpIIaD, F-.yU, _ 
Diane Ellsworth', 23, of 
PeekskiU, N.Y .• died in the 
Yonkers home of a male friend 
at 1:34 p.m. Saturday, saif\ 
Police Commissioner Joseph 
Fernandes. 
He told residents to return 
botlles of the pain reliever with 
Lot Number, ADF916, and an 
expiration date of May 1987. to 
police in YOIlkers. 
XEROX COPIES 
(8 'h x II white) 
• .. ..-k ..... 
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717 S. Illinois 
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... i.'t.... If ,our M ..... ,. 
-.-., .... ,...._ .. -
_~ . ... _" __ I2:C11 
,...for~In ....... 
..,' ........ 
,.,.,~- .. ---
_ .... . -....aa .• 
 .......,--aa ........ _ . 
Mo ........ _ . 
C .... if .......... " ......... ... ....... __ ... .....: 
---...... . 
t (ru&J 
C~_I"'::J 
'74 KEEN OOOGE DA.' Ituns _fl. 
new 011 .Ie< 1}'1'''''' h" "lief' 
. II~· M~cw. AoI 1 '411AoI(l1 
1910 JO'l'OTA CA 5 Ip . Ot . om· 
1m con equ .... cru"., •• r 
Mnd . 139OO '.1 . ..: .. 41 01'1'1 '!lS ·"'; 
pM 1513Ao 101 
1918 flfU8111'D EXcrllENT con· 
d'''ero oveor 1 1 m.g on highway 
,,",,,,tlell 80 S,,-,, 74 oft..,-;p'" 
'or_I .. ,,,,, 
Down-T ... I.rth Prl .. 
!"-. 
D.I. CLA .... IID 
Jat.Jl11 
'16 Ol'fl 'ruN5 Slr.ol V.ry 
=ct~~.~1~~::'ed Sn5 or 
!51~"'0" 
1t7~ AMC HOffNfJ . SIorll 01....0,", 
U:U 5"9·5539 
' '''''''0'0) 
IN3 feMO .... NGU ,., pb ... ·C. 
JI ..... eo .. lpeed h cand MU" ,.11 I 
S4100 Days. ~49-6' .. ' 
' ''''AoIOO 
'911 MAIDA 676, 5 ,pd . 4 dr ... M· 
:~~:.=~, ~II Psj~ '6:0 V~ 
5"9 1669 
!5""'0100 
"69 MUST ... NG CONVE.THILE 
hc.lI.nl Ccmdlrll)(l 611·44"6 
)66''''010' 
1t! 1 TOYOT'" sr .... tH. 5 I~ oc, 
"..... II ..... no r VlI S71SO 0.0 611. 
1077 
!S7J"'aIOV 
191! FOR~ l ... N:l ... U One o..'1Ier. 
IIh n_ SJ 700 f irm 617. 155) 
ofl.r600pm 
'57!AoI0' 
'7! HONOA ... CCORD 'dr. , ,' ..... eo 
N.w IIr.l . ..-,any new porlJ 'ur.~ 
Ql'eo' UOOO 010 54'·7615 (6 · 
I 'pm) I 
.529"'0107 
1977 VW ' UG, run, Slood Depen. 
dobl • • only SSOO 0'0 4S1. 7~'O 
3t17"'099 
7! DODGE " ' ''tOMAT 4 dr oulo 
P' pb oc "'m·Fm "'ulo,cr ull . 
1'.SOO m ',-, VGC S'SOO O!O 
1~7 ," 0I76 
!~77AoI03 
FOIlSAtE 1977Ch • ...,.C0p'.c • • 'dr. 
run'Sireol. $100 6! .. · 377~ 
U33"'0101 
~9!'...1~;~T~,;~~ ... hi;~ ~~~: 
e :r:t. l!"n' cond Socrlfino! p"ice , 
.)3.ao 549-tH'" 
!~34"a99 
IN' PONTI ... C J1OOO. ~ dr . 1'101· 
chbock. o lr. PO_f, crul,., 4 cyl . 
oulo • J!,OOO m/l.,. run, per:e-cf. 0 
,_ Jmoll ~n" U600 Coli ~f9 · 
., .. 
.. ''''6AoI01 
'"' PONTI ... C FIltEII.O .. cyl , w , 
pb. _ I il-" , r",n, flOOd. body in 
good .hope. SSOOO 0.0 Coll "~1· 
7'670ft ..... 5ptf1 
DON'T GET LEFT OUT 
IN THE COlD 
VERTISE IN THE D.E. 
Cell fheD .E. otSl6-33" 
or •• opb,C_kotions .... ,Idi ... It_lm 
(~Ic_ofo.." 
ADVERTISE TODATI 
1259 Communication Bldg. 
536-3311 
fiAT X·" ""·NOSE J.'oIK'or, will 
f,r ; 010 or INI. tie· ... bloc" wit" 
whir. I."." . S4C (".40 5.'·3205 
.• .f676An99 
N,U51 SEn , 97, Chevy (O",CffO. 
01110 . pl . pb.. _II mol""olni'd. 
"SOO 54'·1977 
366' .... H07 
191. fOlrO FAI.MOHT •• cO'>d .. 
lp . .. ~ .. .. cyl . 'lood mpg. AJI, .f M 
c'Ots . ~1I011~ .. r Sl100 010 Coli 
S .. , · IOt3. 519-4-'31."." 
551114.0101 
" 0 CHEVY MG"IIA h e cond In 
ortd out. low m.'~ . .. new IIr., 
U.'5 519·459. ;'Pf' ' ''pm 
1518AoI01 
1910 HONOA ACCO«D . .. d , . S $p • 
AC, PI , pI , ph. AA\.FM ".,._. 57,000 
tnl h e cOtH!'''on Musl ,.1I WSO 
5.,··41359 
5511,0\0101 
'I(l CHEVY C/TAlION SI ,"5 ',t 
..,id e S1cy'-o"",,, Sl ,S9S 79"'nlo. low 
mil" • . $1 . 195 7!Dodp ..... pen. lo ... 
m U., 11 .195 '1! Toyolo Corollo 
S, J9~ '10 CuI Ion. ,norp '" Dodge 
COI'"I)(I.' . ,horp "'M ... uto Sole, 
60~ N 11I.nols. Cd,l. ~"9 · 1)) 1 
36S1"'099 
'79 O"'T5UN ~IO. 7 dr ~w bollery, 
~ brok..s • •• c . olillnSi In~G 
neg , "57·7360 
3613"0 105 
'!O O ... TSUN 510 P.rlKI moc;,n. 
bul body domo~ 1600 n.w '.IOrh 
tn"olJe;d U300neg 5" 9·7!74 
5519",0 10l 
77 C~£VErrE , 7 d, . n.w boll IIr" 
ond <¥OI.rpump 30 mpg S9~0 
010 Col/ 5.'·J!!3 ofl.r 6 pm 
~SJO"'o'O~ 
MUST SELl 79 Ford Couri." p ll~ ' 
up, gd cand ("amp.r lop S 175<1 
5"'·677~ 
~~J4AoI03 
'19 TOYOT ... CotOllA S' 5. m lbock. 
~ ,pel Ot A/IIt· FM rodio . no rll1l . 
.. ,ra <"leon "Aulf 1.111 S7550 579 
"'. 5537"'010' 
1-· ......... -
USEr, TIRES tOW price, o n ~ ond 
rea!p1 wlor 7 6. (SCiI W Main 
579,7302 
• 'OJ~AbI17 
fAST SlOE GA.AGE Fo..../Sln ond 
dome,lI(" outo repolr 60S N II/Inol. 
Co1/457· 763' 
3653Ablt4 
.--....... .. ... 
• .... 0·"_ 
AU OIl aEO" <"Nd, OCC.pled 01 
Galor '16 IImlled lim • • mo. US 
FOI' cred,I ol'O./obl. 10 oJpptOlled 
oppI ICCHlII. Allo occepl fI,.,'on • . 
Oll cI\I ... , . U,houl. ...",..,.Icon ( .. p".". Union 16, VIIO. andM C 
803 ..... b l" 
-C OALE IY OWNE'. 6 rm , I!OO cq 
i l , ! ocr., CloJ~ 10 SIU, U5.000 
" 57·4373 
1471Ad10' 
UNIOUE OlOf' HOME, r.,'or~ 10 
::~o~I:;~~ill,r:e ~:,m'A~':":' 
low4!1, 611·4' .... 
!U1Adl!l1 
10K50 EX COHO . Town ond 
Counlry MP. roo 11 9 IIousIhl for 
USOO. o'k lng S19S(! negotlobl. 
OoYI ~"9· 1304 . nlghl, "57·6395 .ob 
8" 19A.'06 
(7' TWO !EOItOOM. 17 w id., n.w 
corpel. AC, U500 eoch "nonclnp 
o,",ol/obl. 1 OIS p.rc.nl down . 
paymenlS S6OI"~ ~ monl'" ""10, 
hom .. may ~ lell on Iocol/on S45 
per mon'''' 5"' ·3002 ohef' 5 p m 
3! /I .... ,06 
ON£ "USON HOuse Iro jl., 'Of' '01. 
! ' ~., "5' long Coli of' ..... 7 pm 9!~ · 
7J55 Slooo 
' 5U .... 99 
12X55 7 .000M ... ·C. lIed·down, 
Slooo down. S700 mo , " mon,h, 
IMludfl 101, 10 •• ' , In, 549·5.530 
o" ..... Jpm 
!S/'A." 
19'" ,"X60 FIONT ond r.or bdrm, . 
SIOl ond . Iectric. oc. wos,.,.,. ·dryer, 
;::,=~';'~C:-~=,nd~:;:i 
SI7.900 010 9!7·744 1 mQl'n inOI 0... 
N~·3130onytjm. 
• , ... 7 .... 99 
CAItIONO"'U 10X50. 7 ledrooml , 
porl;o/ly '~nl,hed. c.nlrol 0 " 
Underpinned, S3000 Col/ ,)),7427 
of' ..... 5 00 
t 557"A.10! 
11X65 W TlPOUT . WOOO·8UflrNING 
,,<w., ...o,her.dry .... , cor porI. 7 
sheck. (8111101 o ·c OUI. ' . nlc. , 
con".nl.nt lr courl .549·4477 
3"1"'. loa MI __ 
FA~ION CONSIGNMENr ",NO Gi'" 
:;:,'!r ~.b ~~~"!,,:;I;~,~:~hlf:~ 
men. _ ., ond chlldr.n CUIT.nl 
,tyles, I'Cme brotJdl to ... I, hondo 
mode 9 'fI lIeml, i_'ry. ontiqu. 
g:~uwor • • much mew. W. 10.11 10 
you or fOIl' you J ond l Robin Ion 
C.nt ..... . !2! E Moln. /UII eo,' of 
Halide- 'nn "57·~J53 
316 ..... fl09 
ANTIQUE O ... K W .... DltO.E. cur .. ed 
lronl ond lop. burled _'nuI·quorl., 
10WO'! 00," S700 onfiq .... Ilm.docil 
USC, bob)' clotl'lfl 519· ' S!4 
'504"'''' 
--~ ... 
6' I'lUS HAI1IAN 100 • ....,. n ice 
Unll1uol morking'. lome MUff ,.11. 
bIo" C" ..... 4.57·7550. ke.p Iry/nsf 
. . . SS2).-hIOJ 
WET SUIT MEN'S lmoll I'orllwo.-
Form.,. John. nylon II . worn onc • 
.sJ75 0f"0H .... 519· 1069, 
5511"""07 
TV. STEREO 
ItEM'1t 
Frcc Utimateo 
A·I TV • 457·7<X» 
715 S. lIlinoi. AYe. 
Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form 
Print your clauified ad in the .pace provided. Mail.l ..... with your check to the 
'Daily qyptian Clauified IRpt .• Communicationo Bulldln&, SIU. -carbondale, IL 62901 . 
Then wait for your reAll .. ! 
~§1111111111111111111111 i III1IIII 
lOdaya 7Daya 3Daya 1 Day 
Cost 1 inca 10.0;0 8.6 4.23 1. 
Per 4 lin ... 14.00 11.48 5.64 2.n 
Ad 5 linn \7.50 14.35 7.05 2.90 6 inn 21.00 • 2 8 . 
Stan Date No. Of Days To Run 
Clauification 
i~ forofflc:c_ ..... y) 
Name 
AdcIraa 
0't'Y .... lip Coole ~ 
I · Get ....... WItII TM D.I. a.llltleal __________________________________________________ J 
c=. ___ ._~ __ ~ ______ ~ W£Vf GOT " all ond you should I GET !flAO'" FOff JpI"ng Apt In foo l Apaorfrrwnts ,,.. Nfl', SIU', country on 400 ~ tMm. ~~I .11 • ....., ' owni'tomfl. H rou ~ sp0c9 ovo"oW., _Iktrk t.o,. A,If 
QUAtll'r r..ooo USED f~lf_ Of 
low ",-1C'ft . ICC f . Jodr.on. Cor· bondo,... Opc~ 11).5dolly 
l ing"; _ 'w go' .'.'tV" rotn. ' forC~, "'·JUl. 
=:"Ir.='~ w::::.r':;. .. ·.:, 
.. I1ftAml07 
IU'( AND SEU Uled I .. : ... "vr. end 
onllq...., S. on O ld 5 : 5.9 : '" 
•. 3681Am1l8 
Meodow .,. on Woll. W'1!S'-. 
dryr. . c.n' ro' ow, d!,"_Mr, 
m'~..rowo" . : 011 .57·332 ' 
.. .. . ... lusaaIl2 
Mvtlcel 
ONE KL'IfOOM, FUftHISH(O 0' 
un#vrr./.Iwd. lorp o fr . ~I.ng, l louf'.Iry ond poo r.,," ,. C'OUm. elf""e Ie) shopping c:-,d 5/U U1S·'.S 
'--_____ ___ , PI"' mono" 150 l.-l. L!! _ Wrig ht 
GUITAR LESSONS IN many ~ ry'" P' operly _·Ao~.n' S'i6~~~e . OO 
,,,c1vd,rog rock 'n' roll, !;!or..s. a nd ONi I fOlOOM FU.H or u,,' 
~oc:::::: MUSIC_8,.C:~2~~ :~'~·u~edR~~~.m=..J."!'~~ 
spe-tlo l, . - IS·, S3~. g u/lor slOnds :m,:::·rs~'r9S~! ~omln w:;;;:: 
!~~e:~r,~!~J.~ed~!~ :~' Properly Monogement, S19~;,~ , OO 
rM 10"'ng' nct~ _'op 0' SotInd' l' tDRM . I mil. from 0:_ K~ 
roret / llS 5 Unl ..... ' " y 4S7·S64 ' " OI'e . 51.50 me 519. ,.,90"yt"". or 
8JS4AnI OO S. 9 • .5 .550 0 1l., S or on wl<rw:k 
IlECTJUC GUITAR·GIISON ~Flylng . 146010 11;01 
V" , . pllco .... cos. h (WUen l ('0< . . orSOTO. MOOftN 1 bdrm •• c.1I 
(;,Iio" Brio n 01 549.7/ 41 I cOf'ld . S1SO,.,0 519· 1..,9 emyllm. Of' 365 1 Anl~ 549.USO o frerSor onw'lr'Hk 
p A ~f>E"'I(H!S . ~N loodeft IS 1.6180111 
JS1 wool EV ,.,Id r,"" ", rw Very GEOtGETOWN AP"UMEN TS 
rlflc/e n' w coslOl"1l polr for S7SO l OVEl Y ,,_ r 11."" or un'ur" 
Kellh 510 1615 Il",I ing foil, Summ.r for 1.3.4 
GUlTAIl , BASS lE ' ~ONS 54~::::: ~ie Dilplc yopen 10·6 dolly 5" · 
eor. I'O,"'1':9 , fn:n.crlp l;O",. 0 11 36331011' 
slyl. , bySIUgrO<l IIl ld •• 5"9·6 14O SPACIOUS ONE 8EOIOOM MOi l 
.'~!:An99 urll Induc»d Clos. 10 compul SJOO 
MOOG UBEIlA TION SY/Iw . H bc mo 4H .1S. 5 or . ,S7.54U 
conditio" Coli ' 51·55' ! .ody 157580 10' 
ITICKn'n90r loh,eWtll lng 365(lAn1 0I ~!~;ole'r;E,~ 8~:~,. ~::b:: 
'.'·i·Ui' 
CA 'i'TEltVIUE TWO IEDtOOM. 
'urni.lted ~ unlurrti.hed Fronl 
d«k. por"' ing, boekyord Smol/ pel 
ok S100 519· 1539 
. . 1011Jo9f 
FAll.SUMMn. a OSE to SIU • • • IrC 
nice. 3 ond . bdrm. fum Inl u la,ed, 
r>O pel1 S49·4AOI. 
. 374380104 
Of\IE AND TWO bedroom. 'uml,hed 
Wol..- end trash Included. in 'own 0# 
ruro l P.tI 011 . SI7Sondup 5.,· 1]15 
or . 51·6956 
• 31511o i~7 
APARl'MENTS 
SIU .approved for 
.!'ophomor~ ~nd up 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER & FA! L 86-17 
Fe .uuflng U flcenCle:.l $. Jbd 
Spill level cl pt~ 
W rlh SWimming pool 
Air Conditlon i f'l ~ 
Wall to wa l! ca rpet 
f ullv f .,rntshed 
C .. bl f> TV ~rv.ce 
Md.n lenenn ." Sof" rv l('t" 
L harcoa l grills 
ANDYEl 
VERY (lOll TO CAMPUS 
For In;orma tlCl'~ ' la p bv 
The Quads 
1207S. Wall 
4574123 
SHOW APARTMENTS 
Mon .. We d .. Fri . 
l ·Spm 
Sat .. 11 ·2 pm 
FOR RENT 
* CAIIONDAU. 
• IU''''erIOftneed3 
__ . 529·2620 
• IMAII Utilitift Included. 
Fumlshed. 45'7·]9.tl 
""_Ioncy. fum_ 
45'7·"'1 
1171 Studto. Fumiihed. 
549·2454 
.17.2 Wrm .. Gel Heot. 
Furnt.hed. 529·2620 
• 117 .'11 Utilittft Inclucled. 
FurnisMd. ~/·563. 
.1.1, bdrm .• Fumished, 
549·_ 
11117 All u,m_Inc"*d. 
Furnlihed. 519~. 
• _. bdnn .. fumlohod. 
45'7.".. 
... 2 bdrm .• Fumiihed, 
.t57.,.... 
* MUllPHYIeOIO * 
.110 1 bel"" .. FurnaihN. 
... .-
'_2bdnn .. fum_. 
... .-
compon . .. i,.." In lown l 549·21 16 Of' 
549·J851 
/51'10101 
EFFICIENCY APAtTMENTS FOR r. ,,' 
lincoln VIII~ Apt, . CIo, . 10 
comp u. , lurn Ouie t . , . rlOU' 
I tudents pret.,.,-ed. $ 1'5 5.'·6f90. 
. .. . . 151110111 
1 101M FUtNISHED opt N_ 
corptIt. nice ond cleon. 5 ,.,in weI'" 
to cornpcn SJ50 0 mon"". Coli 07· 
7914 CK 519·2610 
,. ...... 
1 IEDI~S APAtTMENTS. $150 
~ monlh N_ Ero Aportments 
m.1. ond 0 haff behind 'omodo Inn 
Wr ighl ~ Monopemenl 529· 
1101 
1..,510 106 
1 .CHt*o . FU'N.. or unfurn.. o lr. 
corpet. iofv.. modwtI. 0_ poys 
~ trash. ,_ S195·.)45 mo 
Ooovfuoqvo 'd . 5 mlnvl... from 
e", mpu. Wr lvhf P r op.r t y 
Mo~nt 519· '101 . 
.. ....... 366,.,106 
EFFICIENCY FUltNISHfD 0. un· 
fvrn l, fwd Air. corpeNd. pool ond 
Ioundry. T.nnls courl. Greo' 
/ocot lon Cb. fo .hoppine and S.U 
150 S. Lewi. La ..... $185·100 oer 
monlh . Wr i gh t Pror •• ;' t, 
"""""'" ..... .. . ...... J66AoI06 1IEDItOOM UHFUlNISHfD. olr ond 
~ fktorl . Good /ocoUon 
=..: E;::::'~ c:::., 
~Monogement. 529· 110/ . 
. ... .. .. ..... *710106 
AU UTILITIES ~.'i!l. One b«froo,.., 
' ... rn l.hed. o lr . corpellng. and 
laundry-. 'ennl. courts. elo •• to SIU 
ond Unl".,..lty Moll. 150 S [.wi. 
feme. :.125 ;;-r men"" WrJgl!' 
ProperlyMo~t. 519· 110/ . 
.. • .... l666IoI06 
FUINISHED APi. ·ONE ~. 
mosr ull llt'-' pold. -t01 N Sprl~ 
Ca" .51. 1310.-ningt 
. ..... ... 367710101 
NEW MOOEtN 2 bdrm. cP' E,.,vy 
.fficl.n'. motch ing dro".r l •• . 
I 
'urnl, fwd. OuJet ond ottrodl .... 519· 
I ... ~ or 519· 1501 ofter S. 
........ 551510101 
.ffICIERCY 
flPfiRTMERTS 
A ir Condil tOn~d Furnished 
Close 10 Campus Carpe1ed 
SlU ApprO\led Waler Included 
IfIIdftcyfl.-
s,....S-.... I 
aNelDUTIs 
,"SPIll_I 
"""_-.,.·_J· ... ,·.UJ II""" Benlnl Real 
Eltate 
ZOIE ..... n 
457·Z1:I4 
INDOOR 
POOL 
-Home Rentals 
starting at S14S/ Mo. 
-lots storting 0' 
S70/ Mo . 
~ALI.a.u 
MOMIS 
2 M&IS NOIrnI Of IIU 
ONMW1'Sl 
~ 1:; ... ,. 
(-,'] 
'---------~ 
FAU .SUMMEI, ClOSE fo SlU, •• 1r0 
" k e . 3 OM 4 bdf'm. , fum .• Inluleted. 
r>O "." S4'·4I08 
.• .. • 37418bl.,.. 
'.~. "" lCf YOf'd. d ose '0 compu •• 
Immedlote CK'C'UPOncy S180 5.'· 
13IS or .57·6.56 
34001blO4 
1 101M . CAt~£rED. new poln .. 
furn or unfurn . no pe' • . 107 E 
Ft-Mmon. $180 519· 1539 
15331b lot 
C'DAlE HOUSE ' Off re n' . rwwiy 
r.,.,od. I.d . furn . 3 bdr,., . 
fireploce t ., , onlng Avo ll 1m· 
medio'. 'Y. wosher ond dryer. S415 
mo Co/I519·1533 
361 7lib II ° 
6 I 1 ItlDGE Sf . C·dol.. 1 bdrm. 
gor~, bos.ment, very nice . U75 
per monlh 519 3511 
I. !tf8bIOO 
' 37 N C" KlAND. C dol • . J bdrm 
flr.pJoce. storoge bid" 53 75 per 
me 510 J 51 1 
1450l b l00 
3 8DRM . 1 bo'h • ....oodburnet. 1 
CK'r • . goro;. Co li 5'9· 1 J I 5 
1456Bbl 01 
VEIl '( NICE HOUSES o nd oporf~nts . 
summe l -:;t\d 'aU 519·5294 
. 366'lbI00 
NICE HOUSES C0A4PlfTH Y fllf" 
",shed 5 room. on W Cherry ' Of' 3 
(S420) or -4 (J~O) women 8 rOClms 
on W CoHege for 5 wom.n. S67S 
londscoped. por"'I" " , no pell. 
leese. begin Moy I 5 549·!~96 
J.t951bl05 
1 801 111 S l ewJs 10" . S120 !t.,. 
'$81 be'~. 3.30 
. . ' .798&100 
FUtN HOUSE GAS. c ll . corptIl. 
WOI ... ond trosh remel/O/ lncl • qul. ' 
Ideol for coup'" or sl,. ... No pets. 
617. 1698. 
. . •. ., .. J670ib101 
610 !'I'CAMOIE • bdrm. 3 Vlrll need 
one mor. person. .1. /1 utl/"In 'n· 
eluded, furn.fwd. WOIher·Oryer 
SI55 per mo,..,h. 519·l,,3 
• • ••••. I.fIJ1b116 
M ·I(»() NICE 1 bdr'm. ~ • • op. 
~t"::~ .. ~ .. ~·.r~~::: 
... , 
.. .. ... . . • 5UIbI03 
TtMEE OF OUt F.,.,... 'ig hovses 
1Ic-r1lnv Ju .... I on Moln. 00"'. ond 
SYCO'M)/'O. Thel. 5 cnd 6 bdrm 
homft cr. 1:1 good condlflon. 
;:l'=':-!~:';~·~451~";,rou. 
.... .. . ...... 367Mb107 
1 IDlM HOUSES, Er90nd ~ts. 
coun"'l' H"'"I. SX'! ,TO. 536·55 fl . 
•• t . 211 or ,S.49 • .J37S. 
..... ......... 5511lblll 
WI'( NICE l bdrm.. c. .r . hell bosemen'. AttOllob/e now • • S7·6.~ 
.. , .............. 1" .... :11101 
SIJRET. 3 .oRM..~~ Ne¥o. C~f. AC. 
OW. Top ~:.dlflon ond orec. 
Cot. ... ~es or .Ddt. 519·1 81. 
................. lI15abIl' 
NO 3 1DItM. Gas ~. (~fI .... 
""'Ioftcft. porlo '"I, torgoo yonJ. 
Molnr.r-e clone. $J75, 52t-12". 
S4f,.JtlO. 
.. S5J6iblOJ 
MOIllE HOMES FOIt rwnt . • 0._ 
MobIle Home "on.. 011;.' oreo. Hot. 
gos. South Hwr 51. ,S.49 ..... ,'l. 
. .......... . ...... 106tICt9 
1 AND 3 IEDItOOM, 11 0I'ld I.· 
...... O¥011ob'e for Sprl"". QruIe, 
porir. 1 ortd 0 half m'''' frorr. 
eompw. public Ioundromot ~. 
Lodled moIlboII .... rent Indudn 
.......,.,.. nopefJ. dt-pos.U. S4'..o.fl , 
. .... . . . . ...•...... lSl4lcIO' 
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Residents an '80s entertainment highlight 
By Alan Richter assured their Cans that they Throughout the nighl , suspecting initiates , the 
Steff Wrller A Review were in Cor a "pecial treat. Snakefinger proved that he is audIence seemed to love every 
While part of the entourage in the same class oC guitarists minute oC this craziness. 
When a band', fan club is stacked white inflatable !lolls as Frank Zappa, Robert Fripp, Actuallr there was a plot 
named .. W.E .I.R.D ... · one European Mole Show tour in that looked like a ~r05S l..,t- Adrian Belew . nd the world 's surroundtng the concert that 
would expect their music to he 1982-83, thi: R.,.idents had only " 'een a giraffe and a h~ <In Coremost guitarist, Fred Frith. dealt with the struggle bet-
diceerent, arod thars what the performed li ve a fN times, both ends of the stage, th€ SnakeCinger doesn't pla y ween two cultures, the moles 
music of U,e Hesidents, pop and oc.e of these performances tithers hellowed out "Con- through a tor oC efCects - he and the chubs, and how these 
;'!lusic 's pre:niere superstars. was in a supermarket. stantinople," hack.ed apart let the Resiti .... ts do that - but cultures interacted together. 
definitely is . Elvis' " Jailhouse Rock" a.:od the sound Crom his hollow-body Rut it all seemed secondary to 
At their 1:llh anniversary IN TIIEII{ first. and sup- continued into some of their guitar is as fast and clean as the fun oC h.!aring the 
show Friday at the Vic Theater posedly final , appearance to newer material. the best of them. P.esidents in person. 
in Chicago, U,e Residents put Chicago, the Res idents Throughouttheshow, yellow 
on a musical perCormance that scanned their past and lights waved on the Residents, 
stood out as one oC the 19805 present.ed many of the diC- casting dream-like .h:> 10ws of 
entertainment highlights for ferent facets oC their music. unearthly imalles on the black 
the Midwest. After the capacity crowd was backdrop as cryptic sounds 
But who are these self- told that one of the Residents ' Cilled every inch of the theater. 
proclaimed " pseudo-artists" famed eyeball masks was Could this be a demonstration 
anyhow ? Frank Leone , stolen in Los Angeles. the band of the primal mind let loose on 
electric gui tar and backing proceeded to march out onto American culture? 
vocals: Ramsev Whiten, lead !lte slage - three of them 
vocals and percussion : Paul adorning bloodshot eyeballs, 
Sage, grand piano and string wearing white tuxedos and top 
synthesizer : and Alex Beason. hats : the fourth member wore 
electric guitar and backing an enlarged black skull over 
vocals. his head with matching tails. 
UNTIL TilE release of their 
latest album , '"The Big Bub-
ble : Part Four of the Mole 
Trilogy'" (part three hasn't 
been released yet). the 
ident ities of the Residents 
remained secret . 
The album, available on 
bubble gum-eolored vinyl, 
spins a lale oC the development 
of a guitar-weilding band 
called the Big Bubble. The LP 
isn' t as catchy as some of their 
earlier releases . but the 
group's oce-lhe-wall humor is 
still prevalent , and any 
Residents album is betler lhan 
none ataJi . 
"til their American and 
- Stained Glass 
-Jewelry 
- MiKeUancoul oddities 
-Gift. IO-6prn 
Joining the Residents was 
electric guitarist Snakefinger . 
Al though Snakefinger has 
released a few of his own 
album • . he served as a r.eeded 
musician since he has played 
with the Residents throughout 
their career. SnakeCinger, 
sporting a suit reminiscent of 
the 1950s glitter fashion , fit in 
perfectly with the gold-and-
blue eloquence of the Vic. 
JUMPING INTO '"LiZ3rd 
Lady," one of their early 
numbers . the Resi dents 
THE RESIDENTS , 
originally from Louisiana and 
now based in San Francisco, 
took an intermission break 
allowing the crowd, which 
ranged in age from 16 1060, a 
chanep Lo hear some of their 
taped music . 
The next part of the show 
dealt 1Il0re wilh '"The Big 
Bubble" LP and had lhe singer 
wearing some sort of black 
basket over his head wilh 
triangle point. jetting Cro", it. 
The popular favori te "Ship's a 
Goin' Down'" and "Red Rider'-
from " The Residents Com-
me rc .. 1 Album:' whi ch 
contains 40 one-minute long 
songs . kept the audience 
pleased . 
IN AN act of melamor- AFTER WHAT seemed Iik~ 
phosis, the s inger-guitarist 10 minutes oC consLant 
transformed himsell into a cheering, the Residents came 
demented emcee -like back on stage Cor an encore. 
character complete with The show ende<. when lhe 
oversized ears, a puffy wig and Residents decided SnakeCinger 
a pink suit with a while bow was too much of a ham and 
lie. prc,,'CP.ded 10 chase him off the 
While a couple of the eyeball- slag~ . 
clad figures interrogated the If you're unfam;',ar with the 
singer with yellow lights, he let Residenk who !tave released 
loose a round of green- and a~out two Gozen records with 
purple-s haded screams , th"ir first ono currently selling 
moans and laughs. Aside Crom for 5250, thei ,: record company, 
the person who passed out on Ralph l!ec'JTds, recommends 
lhe floor and a few un- you " buy (,',' tlie."' r-------------------·--------- i 
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ZZ Top tickets $15 
Tickets for the recenUy 
announced ZZ Top concert w'J! 
cost $15. Arena Promotions 
Director Scott MoUer said 
Monday. 
The tickets, which go on sale 
at 9:30 a .m. Tuesday. wiU be 
available at the Arena south 
lobby ticket box office. 
Line reservation cards wiD 
be distributed at 8 a.m. Tbe 
cards are not needed to pur. 
chase tickets. However, those 
not having cards wiD be placed 
at the end of the ticket line 
until aU tbo&e with cards have 
purchased tickets, MoUer said. 
ZZ Top, known for such 
songs as " La Grange, " 
"Cheap Sunglasses." "Sharp 
Dressed Man" and "Sleeping 
Bag," will perform in Car· 
bondale when their .. Af· 
terburner" tour makes a 
landing a t the Arena Marcb 2. 
Workshop offers students 
tips for surviving dorm food 
By Darcl At .... 
Stall Writer 
carbohydrates and saturated 
fats . Foods with enough fiber 
and starch should also be 
y~ don't have to gain the ealen. 
proverbial " freshman 15" Eating should be an en· 
beca!,se avoiding starchy joyable experience, Mills said. 
foods " is a matter of choice," Ever: though this can be hard 
says Jamie Mills, nutrition in the dorms, sbe said, it can 
counselor at the weUness be done. 
Center. "You should choose the mail! 
During "Surving on Campus dish first because it is usuaUy 
Food," a workshop sponsored a good source or protein," sbe 
last week by the Wellness said." A meal should feat:re a 
Center, participants were variety or colors and flavors." 
taught I!CW to make dorm food Seasons should also be 
into a weU·balanced meal. considered when chOOSing 
The g!meral principle of food. Mills said that people 
nutrition !s to choose a variety tend to eat more apples in the 
of foods, said Kate Zager. faU because they're fresher 
nutrition coordinator of the and cheaper. . Not many 
Wellness Center. tomatoes are eaten in the 
In 11m, a ~_te Select winter beao.use they're out or 
Committee drafted a set of season and too expensive, sbe 
dietary guidelines '.0 offset added. 
<,ealtb problems such as Zager said people should 
obesity and cancer, Zager look for deePf'r colorec\ 
said. The guidelines iDcJude vegetables and fNiIs becauM! 
avoidinll too mucb fat, supr they are freIIIer and more 
and lOdium, and too II18II)' DUtritiOllS. 
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TRAVEL/STUDY '86 
TroplC4l1 MarIne Ec:oIoty 
June 1 5 - 30 (Bahamas) 
IrIttIsh Television Prop' .... I .. 
PoIlc:y &. Production 
May 10- 22 
The ErOtIc:, tile lrr.tIonaI ..... tile Moral: 
Im .. ltatlons of Hu ..... Exc:ellence In 
Ancient Greell Clvllatlon 
May 1 5 - June 8 (Greece) 
M .... c: Study In London 
July 15 - August I !J 
Special Eduutlon In ....... &. Hons Kons 
July4 - 12 
MaldnB Public R~I.tlons Work for You 
May 12- I ~ (Florida) 
Specialized. Innovative progran15 using off-campu5 
resources to offer you a unique educational experience. 
For further Information. contact Study Abroad Programs, 
International Programs&. Services. 453·5774. 
.... 
Ht:alth and FitneSs Guide 
(rom 4 to 8 p.m. Feb. 'rI in the 
Rec Center Multi-Purpose 
Room . 
y~~ t - AN introduction to 
tl! '1nysical, mental and 
spintual benefits of yoga. 
Class uses a holistic approach 
i"tegrating stretching, 
exercise. breathing and 
meditation. Bring a pad or 
blanket and wear loose fitting 
o lothing . 4 to 5 : 30 
p.m. Tuesdays throo~h March 
4 in the Recreation Center 
Multi-Purpose Room. 
WEIGHT TRAINING 
consulu.tions from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Tuesday through Thursday 
beginning Tuesday in the Rec 
Center Wei~ht Room. Limit of 
seven people per session. 
Register at the Roc Cente" 
information desk. 
FITNESS DAY - Free body 
fa t testing, blood pressur e 
checks, a nemia testing, 
nu:rition quizzes, and aerobic 
and weit!ht training in-
formation io'eb. 19 from 3 t.o 6 
p.m., Roc Center lower level. 
DANCERCISE CLASSES 
available at all skill levels. 
Call the Rec C"nter at 536-5531 
to register. 
SLEEP WORKSHOP will 
discuss practical methods for 
stopping or controlling 
daytime drowsiness, and 
!lighuime insomnia and 
snoring. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Feb. 
26 at the Rec Center Multi-
Purpose Room. The workshop 
is co-sponsored by the 
Welln"Ss Center. 
"OUTDOOR" FILM festival 
sponsot'ed by the Adventure 
Resource Center will be held 
' DOC" SPACKMAN 
Me norial Triathalon 
registration is being accepted 
by Rick Green, Rec Center 
Room 141. Pick up entry form 
at the Rec Center information 
desk or the Sports Medicine 
Office. 
SPORTS MEDICINE 
Program - Treatment lnd 
rehabilitation of sports-related 
injuries. Call 453-3020 for an 
appointrrent. 
Before you make 
a long commItlnent, 
lnake sure you kncnv 
AT&T 1986 
what/you're Into. 
If Fle~cher Chri tian and Captain Bligh had known 
what being stuck in the same boat would mean , chances 
are neIther would have set foot aboard. 
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long 
distance company that doesn't give you all the services 
you need , its easy to harbor mutinous thoughts. 
But when you pick l\ThT as your long distance 
company, you know you're in fer smoot/! sailing. Youll 
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long 
distance connections-even at the busiest hours. And 
long distance operators to assist you with immediate 
credit for wrong numbers and collect calling. 
And youll get discounts off our Day Rate on your 
state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during 
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from llpm to 
8am, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts eve-
nings between 5pm and llpm, Sunday through Friday. 
So when you're asked to choose a long distance 
company. sign aboard wit:. AThT. With AThT Long 
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. just call 
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to 
choose AThT.1each out and touch ~
.......... ~T . 
• The right choice. 
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Stallings named to coach Cards TUESDAY SPECIAL ST. LOUIS IUPJ) - Gene 
Stallin\ls . who earned a 
reputation as a disciplinarian 
during a 14-year tenure as an 
assistant to Dallas coach Tom 
I.:,"dry. Monday was named 
head coach of the st. Loui. 
Cardinals. 
Stallings. SO. replaces Jim 
Hanifan. who was fired along 
with his entire staff De ' . 21 
less than ar hour .. fler the 
Cariinals closed out the 1985 
season with a 5-11 :-ecord. 
" I'm not quite as patient a 
person perhaps as coach 
Landry." Stallings said at the 
news conference to introduce 
him . "I'm a compassionate 
person. 
"As long as everybody does 
their job and does iI te the best 
of their ability. I think we'll get 
along fine." 
Stallings joined Landry in 
1972 after serving seven years 
as a head coach of his alma 
mater. Texas A&M . 
Bill Bidwill. owner of the 
NFL club. was known to have 
been concerned that Hanifan 
lost control of his players 
during the season. when the 
Cardinals were picked to vie 
for the NFC East title but 
finished last in the conference. 
Two days before the Car-
dinals'last game - a 27-16 loss 
to Washington - Bidwill <T-
dered his players to underfo 
drug testing. All but a handfL I 
refused &nd were fined $t .OOC 
p.ach. 
" I don 't know anything 
about a drug problem." said 
Stallings. "I'm not coming in 
thinking there's a big drug 
rroblem inSt. Louis -atleast. don't believe it." 
Tel< Schramm. Cowboys 
general manager. said 
Stallings was respected by the 
Dallas players while still being 
"tough and demanding. " 
" If Bill Bidwill is looking for 
someone to straighten out 
some or the problems that 
have apparently cropped up 
with the Cardinals. I'd s Jy that 
Gene is that kind of gu' ." said 
Schramm. 
Although Bidwill had in-
terviewed more than a h:llf 
dozen candidates for the job. 
the final selection came down 
to Stallings and Jim '::w"",ney. 
coach of Fresno State. 
Sweeney visited St. Louis last 
week. but sources say be fell 
out of favor after d~.manding a 
five-year contract. 
" It was a time-consuming 
search be.:ause I wanted to 
talk to as many people as 
possible who I thought were 
qualil ·d ." said Bidwill. 
" The were an unusual 
numb. ~f qualified can-
dida t", ~:Jt I believe Gene 
Stalling. IS best suited ." 
Stallings said his first 
priorit~t would be to name a 
coaching staff. He indicated he 
would offer a job to Jim 
Shofner. quarterback coach at 
Dallas. 
He said the Cardinals would 
be a passing club because of 
the presence of Neil Lomax. 
but would not throw "SO times 
afOlme. " 
:I BEERS For a Buckll 
(7 to Close) 
* Also other drink specials / 
"WELCOME: GREEKS!" 
101 w. College ("erosl from GultO'I) 529-9595 
DOUARmoIERS 
Up-and-down, from Page 20 
two. 
" I couldn't stand to have the 
cast on and watch the games 
from the bench." he said. 
Dusharm has been paying 
for his early " recovery" with 
constant pain on the court. His 
sore ankle requires hot 
whirlpool treatments every 
day. 
" I injure it every day in 
practice. I want to go full 
speed. but there's no doubt , 
have to lay hack. 
" My ankle's only \leen a t 80 
percent through t~.e year. and 
trainer Ed Thompson sai1 I 
shouldn't be playang. I don't 
say anything to Coach Herrin 
about it because he has no 
sympathy for foot injuries." 
Dusharm said. 
" I'm sure it affects him a 
little bit." Herrin a ' inned. 
" but there's times yoo oave to 
forget those things." 
Dusharm sa~ ; he wi I have 
the ankle exan oned in he orf-
season to S~ if it rE luires 
corrective surgery . 
Dusharm. who played for-
ward since high school. says 
his inexperience at center 
position has also contributed to 
his inconsistency. 
'" was never a rebounding 
type of r.erson." he said. '" 
just don t have the jumping 
ability to do something like 
that. If Coach He:-rin wants me 
to play center. , will. but it's 
something I'm not comfortable 
with." 
Dusharm agrees that he and 
his coach has their differenCf:S. 
"If you make a mistake. he 
pulls you. I think that's wrong. 
He should give players three or 
four chances. Give him time to 
get into the g.ame. 
"He motivates people by 
yelling. Randy House is used to 
it after being with him at 
Benton for four years. and it 
motivates him. I'm not the 
type of player to be yelled at. 
Just teU me what my job is. 
and I'U do it." 
Dusharrn says tbat 
whate\'eI' is lost m CDIl-
patibility with Herrin is made 
up with respect. 
" I think be'aa dan:ued good 
coach. n.e fa.. l!lIp."!Ct ton 
much out of him riPt 110;>-. He 
didn't build the Benton 
program in • daly. He's letliDl 
some pressure. and be 
releases some on uS. Hey. 
we've won more games people 
have predicted us to win. Give I 
him a few years and he's going 
to have a great j>i ugram 
here." 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
Ohio Room, Student Center 
P~S(P~nsuuaISYndromc)affecb 
about 40% oi all women. This propam 
coven the aUla, symptom. and treat .. 
ment for P~S with emphasis on overall 
health and wclln.,... 
A PAIIT OF YOUII StU STUDENT HEALTH 
o pooItlve Impoct 
on _. hyper1 .... Ion. TMJ and 
bock poin by helpi"1l you goin control 
over certain body processes. Leorn 
what biof" ,'''" ,~ is and what it might 
cIo for you. 
A one-night work.hop 
WED •• FEB. 12 7-9 PM 
>GRAM 
~ you know . friend. roommate. 
family member . drin1u too much. If you 
cion', know .... t to do. this talk may 
convinc:t you thIIt you can do a 
JIM'S BEST FRIEND IS 
MAKING HIM SICK 
How Can I Help? 
A two-wHk p'oup 
hqillUlina 
WEDI'!!:S'JAY 
FEBRU ' _dY 12 
4:00-~ ,"P~ 
T(l 1 .... aistcrc.al1 S36-4 ..... 
WFRa-------------------------
FINANCIAL AID ~ ',VARENESS WEEK 
Febiua"y 10 -14 
By completing and mailing the 1986-87 ACT/Family Financial 
Statement Form, you will be considered for the following: 
Pell Grant 
ISSC Monetary Award 
Student Work 
Campu .. Based Aid Programs 
Since some program funding is limited, mail your ACT/FFS 
before April 1 , 1986 
For more information about financial assistance, contact the Office of Student Work 
and Financial Assistance, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor. 
Paid for by the OHice of Student Work and Financial Assistance. 
. p~lel.:baUy~"~.ir: ... 
Ditka, Ryan never close friends; 
who gets credit for '85 success? 
Tar Heels No.1 for 11 th week; 
Bradley, Kentucky both move up 
NEW YORK (UPIJ -
Nevada-Las Vegas. given an 
assist by Lady Luck last 
weel!end. continued 00 its 
hot roll and advanced five 
rlaces to No. f Monday in the 
weekly UPI basketball 
ratings. 
movN.l up three places to N-,. 
7 and Kentucky. 20-3. con-
tinued its climb up the 
ratings ;adder by adv~ncing 
four places to NO.8. 
CHICAGO (uP!) - The 
image was so plain that it will 
remain forever etched into the 
memories of the Chicago 
Bears' Super Bowl XX victory 
over New England. 
Hoisted by Sea.· players was 
the imposing figure of Mike 
Ditka. wearing a Bears' 
sweater and clearly enjoying 
the taste of a NFL cham-
pionship. A few yards away. 
another imposing if not heftier 
figure. Buddy Ryan. was also 
being carried off by Be3-
defensive players. It was a 
scene generany considered as 
unprecedented where a 
defensive coordinator merited 
such attentioo. loyalty and 
accolades as the me Ryan had 
received. 
It begged the fonowing 
question : Who actually 
coached the Chicago Bears to 
their champiooship win? 
A: Mike Ditka ; B: Buddy 
Ryan ; C: neither; 0 : George 
Halas; or E : an of the above. 
To hear the sparring goi"g 
00 since the victory. any of the 
above couId fit in as the right 
answer. 
Ditka and Ryan, now the 
head coach of the Philadelphia 
Eagles. never were close and 
were hardly considered 
friends . But Ditka. who earned 
United Press Internatiooal's 
coach of the year honon f ... 
leading Chicago to a 15-1 
regular season. had I!IIOUIIh 
good sense to know that Ryao 
was a defensive genuis. 
"Buddy pretty well did his 
L'ring and Mike did his." said 
fullback MattSuhey. 
Defensive players insist it 
was more like Ryan ran the 
defense. Ditka rao the offense 
and _~ the ~ain ever met. 
"-' ..... tile cIef""-. He 
.as the me that maGe it go. 
made it tick." said safelY Dave 
Duerson. " It woo't be u.e saDle 
without him around." 
or course. the real answer as 
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to who actually coached the 
Bears of 1985 may not be 
known until well into the 1986 
seasoo. 
Without Ryan and his 
comple>r " 46" rlciensive 
scheme. Ditka and the 
Bears who claim Ryan's in-
nuen,:e was minimal will have 
have to put up or shut up. 
"We had five defensive 
players in the Pro Bowl. Next 
year. we might have eight, " 
Ditka says. "These guys have 
.-lent. The Bears have always 
ha·, " strong defense. That 
didu't ha~ just when Buddy 
Ryanarnved . • 
Ditka insists the key to the 
Bears was teamwork and the 
interworking of the offense. 
defense and special teams. He 
also prides himseH 00 the 
improvement the offense -
the unit he caDs the plays f ... -
madedwing 1985. 
Observers. however. coo-
tend the offense was only as 
good as the defense made i.t 
look f ... the NFL champs. The 
defense not only constantly 
awarded the offense solid fleld 
positioo but gave it turnover 
after turnover. Aclditiooally. 
the Bears seldomly had to 
come from behind during the 
1985 seasoo and not ooce did 
Ditka and the offense have to 
use a two-minute offense in the 
secoodhalf. 
Ryan's defense put so much 
prcasure 00 oppooents that 
teams usually abandooed their 
game plans ... rly in the coo-
test. While it was pressuring 
the other leam's offense, it was 
reducing the pressure 00 the 
Bears' offense to per(..-m. 
U Chicago. wit& volatile Jim 
McMahoo at the helm. would 
staB GIl off_ thore .as .... 
,.-. 'I1Ie clefease would 
c..~ baD back in four 
The truth is more likely that 
both Ditka and Ryan co-
coached the 1915 Chicago 
*I'I.US INSTAllATION 
* MOST "-'-' cars 
- .. Full Tread Pip 
ofPoIy .. ter 
-Whit_ali. 
,0.71-13 $27.00 
178-13 $28.95 
08-14 $30.95 
£18· 14 $32.95 
F78-14 $33.95 
G78-14 $34.95 
H78-14 $35.95 
G78-15 $33.95 
H78-15 $34.95 
l78· 15 $37.95 
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Bears. Ditka stayed cut of 
Ryan's way. Ryan stayed 
clear of Ditka. 
Credit Dilka f ... having the 
good sense to leave Ryan 
alme. Some coaches with 
more fragile egos would have 
demanded full say over 
ev~ing. 
U the Bears match ... come 
close to matching the 1985 
seasoo rec«rd in 1986 Ditka 
will receive more ;;;:e;tit than 
he has ~ getting f... the 
success of the Super Bowl 
championship team. 
If the Bears falter . 
especially GIl defense. then it 
will be Ryan who wiD have the 
last laugh on Ditka and the 
team that made him the talk of 
the NFL. 
A good allSwer couId come 
when the Bears host the 
Eagles - and Ryan - during 
the regular seasoo. Many will 
point to that as a good test, but 
the Eagles doo't claim to have 
the talent level the Bears have 
and a better barometer should 
come when the wins and losses 
are added up in December. 
" It's going to be an exciting 
challenge f... the Bears." 
Ditka has said. What he .... ny 
is saying he is looking forward 
to proving to the skeptics. 
The Rebels. 23-2 and 
winners of 14 games in a 
row. squeaked by previously 
No. 4 Memphis State. 6H6. 
and used that triumph to 
make the biggest climb 
amoog the top 10 ranked 
teams. 
N..-th Carolina. which won 
twn games during the weel!. 
including a 78-77 overtime 
victory over previously NO. 2 
Georgia Tech. remained in 
the NO. 1 position f ... the 11th 
straight week. Dulte. 22-2. 
took over sole JI!l5Se5Sion of 
the No. 2 spot WIth a win over 
Georgia Tech on Sunday. 
Kansas, 22·3, won two 
games 1st weel! and took 
advantage of the losses by 
Georgia Tech and Me,nphis 
State to move up two places 
to No. 3. 
Georgia Tech, 18-4 . 
slumped three places to No. 
5 after losing two of three 
contests and Memphis State. 
20-2. tumbled two places to 
No. 6. 
St. John·s. 21-3. won its 
only game of the week and 
Michigan. 20-3. dropped 
one place to No. 9 lind 
Oklahoma. 21-2. fell four 
places to No. 10 after being 
upset by Iowa State last 
Saturday. 
Georgetown. 19-3 . 
remained in the No. 11 
position and Missouri VaDey 
Conference member 
Bradley. 23-1. moved up one 
place to No. 12. 
Syracuse. 18-3. suffered 
the biggest drop in the 
ratings. falling six spots to 
No. 13 after losing at home to 
Notre Dame last Sunday. 
Notre Dame. 16-4. used that 
victory to move up three 
places to No. 14 in a tie with 
Texas-EI Paso. 21-3. 
Indiana, 1~5. advanced 
two places to No. 16 followed 
by Alabama . 17.... which 
cracked the top 21) for the 
first time. 
N..-th Carolina State. 1W. 
a surprise winner over 
Louisville last Sunday. 
moved up one place to No. IR 
with Louisville . 14-7. 
dropping three place. to No. 
19 in a tie with Peppe:-dine. 
19-4. 
SHINES, from Page 20---·----
Audra Courson captured top five places in the JOO-yard I'm encouraged by where we 
fourth with a toss of43 .... 5. dash. with Darci Stinson are. but we do have room to 
Sue Anderson high-jumped placing fifth behind teammate grow. I'm really encouraged 
to a third-place (iDish with a Denise Blackman. who ran to a going into nest weeks meet." 
Jump of 5-3. 5eC9I1d- place finish Dar. Next weel! the Salukis travel 
The sprinters also took their DeNoon liked the way the to Normal. Illinois to compete 
share of top five finishes. Salukis looked in the meet. in the Illinois State In-
The SaIuIus took two of the " I'm not discouraged at all. vitational. , 
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Sports 
Salukis down Billikens 
for 14th straight win 
The Slu basketball women 
soundly thumped the Billikens 
of st. Louis University Monday 
night , winning 70.45 to extend a 
school-record winning streak 
to 14 games, 
With the non-conference win, 
the Salukis stand at t6-3 on the 
year and U",ir t(H) Gateway 
start leads the league, 
A crowd four limes larger 
than usual came to West Pine 
Gym in St. Louis to watch a 
host of area players now on the 
Saluki roster, Freshman Dana 
Fitzpatrick , sophmores 
Bridgett Bonds. Mary Noble 
and Anne Thouvenin and 
senior Petra Jackson were all 
St. Louis area players in high 
sehoul. 
appalling 29 percent. 
The Salukis were led by 
Mary Berghuis with IS points 
and six rebounds ; teammate 
Petra Jackson dlipped in 14 
points and pulled dOwn seven 
rebounds in the first-half 
alone, 
Bridgett Bonds scored 10 and 
got 10 rebounds. while 
freshman guard Tonda Seals 
chipped in 10 poir.ts of her own, 
All I! Saluki players sa1lo 
action in the game. in which 
Slu committed the fewest 
turnovers of the sea$on, 
The Salukis led by 3&-24 
going into the locker room. but 
expan:led on that lead with a 
14~ scoring spurt fueled by 
eight points by llerJdJuis and 
four points from BoniIs, 
The Salukis dominated 
every facet of the S2me. 
controling the boards !/y a 45 to 
19 margin and shooting 52 
percent from the field wbile With the loss. the Billikens 
the Billikens were shooting an drop to 15-8 on the season, 
Redbirds break SIU's 
4-year swimming reign 
By S.nclra Todd 
Associate Sports Editor 
The Saluki women swim-
mers were swept with a tide of 
Redbird-style upset at the 
Gateway Cooference Cham-
pionships over the weekend at 
NOl'mal, a. llinois State 
became the first team in the 
conference's four-year history 
to pry the title from SlU's grip 
with a final score of 626,50-613, 
Considering ISU 's 519,5 
second-placing finish from last 
be~rnd slU~:"~:l,5 ~ R~~?r~ 
coach Steve Paska tried to set 
a realistic goal for his team 
this year, 
" Going into the meet, our 
goal was to come in not more 
than ISO pOints behind 
Southern," he said, " It was 
definately an upset. " 
At first glance of the results, 
it would seem that the Salukis 
should ha ve won the meet 
hands down , as they 
dominated 15 of 20 events. but 
Paska pointed out the positive 
factor that depth played for his 
squad , 
"I would have to say the 
depth we had in every single 
event was our strength ," be 
said, " We placed three or 
more in every event except for 
two. " 
Conversely for Slu, depth' 
proved to be a factor in their 
demise, 
On Friday, the Salukis hit 
the road with a flu-ridden 
squad of 10, a few of whom 
were unable to compete onc;e 
in Normal, including three-
time All-American Claudia 
Zierold, Marianne Bentley and 
Amy Witherite. 
Another factor which may 
have worke<l against SIU was 
the meet format, which didn·t 
allow for any lill<!up flexibility 
on entries and scratches -
Most of the Saluki women were 
entered in their secondary 
events. 
"I have to say that Slu is a 
cIass-act. " Paska said. " As 
SOOll as we got the win, Bailey 
and the wbole team came over 
and congratulated lIE." 
Team meet results after 
second place show Western 
lUinois third (340). Eastern 
Illinois fourth 012.50) and 
University of Northern Iowa 
fifth 080.50l. 
Blackman duo shines; 
set 2 school records 
By IIIcfltl .. 1on 
5II1II_ 
The All-American sister duo 
of Denise and Carlon Black· 
man ... eII set a school ~ 
at the Univenily 01 Illinois 
Quadraolular meet in Cbao:ce= and seta 
school record 01 35.Ot secoodI 
iD the _yard daIL Carlan, 
the tea .... • alblete 01 the week, 
took oeeand and almaBt fc;;r 
secoodI off the asiIItiIII .. 
yard record wilb a 1: UAZ. 
eo.ch DoD ~ .. ,. be 
tbouIbt the team IaaUd IOOd. 
but wu IUpI'itIed by the Ien!I 01 
CCJIIIIII!titiGn. 
"We bad __ stnJIII paiDIs 
and _ weak ...... 1 really 
didn' t expect the competition 
tobeuteeauitwu." 
Even thouIb the Salukis 
didn't tate any rU'S1s in the 
JIOIHICOr'ed meet, they did 
dominate several 01 the events 
with the rleld _Is beiDI 
particularly slroal for the 
SaIukis. 
10 the triple jump. the 
SaIukis took ihree 01 the top 
five apot. . Cbristiaoa 
PhiIIppaa _ oeeand with a 
jump 01 35-3'z. Sue AIIdenm 
_ Ibird wiIb a jamp 01 34-
5.'15, aDd ar-Ia Beatty took 
rdtb wilb a jump 01 34-2. 
TIIe ............ daimed 
two 01 tale lap fift .... 
Rbaada JkCaujJaJId!oak Ibird 
..... ~ 4W,z, aDd 
........ "-,. 
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Kan Du.harm ... had an ...... ncI-on __ for S.k*I-" Rich HarrIlL 
Inconsistency keeping Dusharm 
from being stand-out hoopster 
derstatement: "He just lacks 
IOIIle coasisteocy." 
In DuIbarm's ~me at 
Slu'(: be perf spec-
~1ICOriDg ZZ points and 10 rebounds iD a cQm".from- bind vide,>, 
apiDBt CbiragoState. 
In the followiD& 10 gama. be 
feU into 8 _-familiar cold 
spell. coIIedioI oaIy 40 . ts 
and Zt rebounds. He C y 
bn*e out 01 his slump fer a I&-
point game iD a rictory over 
St. Louis. 
lie aIIo played well iD his 
next game al. Drake, IICOriDg 
15, but __ oaIy 10 points iD 
his _t two CODtesIII. 
DGaedIJ, be bn*e out 01 a 
cold spell apIo with a rUle 11-
paiDt perfCll1llaJll:e iD a wiD 
_1OdiaDa State. but quickly 
feU back iDto 8IIOtber slump. 
lie ba lICfII'ed ZZ points iD his 
Iat tbreegama. 
